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was used.
or three

THE NEW YORK TIERtAPETJTICAL time, to
SOCIETY. given on v

as averag
OXALATE OF CERIUM AS A COUGH REMEDY. s

increased
Dr. Andrew H. Smith, Cliairman of the Com- grains tw

mittee on Restoratives, reportec cases illustrat- 5 grains i
ing the different degrees of success obtained in benefit.
the use 0of oxalate of cerium in the treatmcnt of ports of t
cogh. The report was based upon 84 cases cf 5 te 10
famished by the following observers: Drs. fit. Hie
Hobart Cheesman, G. Bkayles, H. W. Little for chronic b
Dr. A. Hadden, F. A. Castle, C. E. Billington, fited by
Caneroi, Purdy, and the Chairman. The sub- morning,
report ir.ade by Dr. Cheesman, cf St. Luke's spectively
lospital, contains a résumé of the literature of greatly be

the subject, which the Chairman adopted as the iorning
ntroduction to the report, and it embraced re- of acute b

ferences to Drs. AlIport, La Roe, Morje, whose the use oi
vritings have already appeared in the MEDICAL of cases o

RECORD, to Simpson, of Edinburgh, vho regards use of oxt
e agent as a sedative and conserver of nerve- two grain

Orée, and to others. evening w
Dr. Cheesman liad used the remedy in hos- two cases

ital practice from July 1 to November 1, 1879, ceived res
it to take the place of ail sedatives, ing and 1

icluding opium, and in the daily average of markedly
patients. It was uniformly adminis- good effe

nred i the form of a dry powder, and notes the reme
8ee taken in 69 trials, In 39, marked relief doses of 5

owed in 19, the cough was moderately re- evening,
iseyed,; and in 11 no relief whatever was cases cf e

d 0f the Il in which the remedy was used with
' nflcient, 9 were in the third stage of R. Leami

e isease, and in 8 the Philadelphia prepara- cf pithisi
naused. lu all the cases in which the and repos

relie ved, Merck's oxalate ofc cerium uabe he

The drug was given, as a rule, two
weeks, and often intermitted, for a
test its efficacy. Five grains were
waking in the morning and at bedtime,
e doses. In some cases the dose was
in size progressively, perhaps to 10

ice a day, with occasionally a dose of
n the miiddle of the day, and with
Dr. George Bîayles bad furnished re-
hree cases of phthisis, in which doses
grains were given with marked bene-

also furnished reports of two cases of
ronchitis, which were markedly bene-
taking tlree dnd five grains in the
and 6 and 10 grains in the evening re.

Of cases of acute bronchitis, one was
enefited by the use of 3 grains in the
and 6 in the evening. Several cases
ronchitis were not benefited at all by
the drug. Ie also furnished reports

f the cough of dentition treated by the
late of cerium, in which doses of 1 or
s in the morning and 2 or 3 in the
ere given with marked benefit. In
of pertussis, in which the patient re-
pectively 5 and 3 grains in the mora-
0 and 6 in the evening, the effect was
beneficial. In several other cases no
ts were noticeable. He had also used
dy in cases of spasmodic asthma in
grains in the morning and 10 in the

with good results. He also furnished
ther diseases in which the remedy was
more or less of benefit. Dr. James

ing had furnished the notes of 3 cases
s in which he had used the remedy,
rted that it was, perhaps, the most val-
had used, inasmuch as no unpleasant
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consequences followed, and it had a good effect used, was slight dryness of the mouth that ai:
upon the appetite. Dr. H. W. Little, of the peared after several days.
Presbyterian Hospital, had furnisbed notes of 3. It was probably most eflicient when ad.
3 cases of phthisis for Dr. A. Hadden, and in ministered dry upon the tongue.
none was any benefit derived from the. use of 4. Its effects ere not produced until two or
the remedy. three days after its use was begun, and lasted

At the close of the reading of the report, Dr. for two or three days after the remedy was dis-
Hadden remarked that the cases reported as continued.
belonging to his service were hardly fair ones, 5. It was nost efficacious in the treatment of
because they were not thoroughly reported, chronie cough, and the initial dose should be 5
In the first case, the patient had great irrita- grains.
bility of the stomach, and lad delirium, which 6. In the majority of cases it had not provd
lie thouglit was partly due, at least, to discon- an efficient cougi medicine for any considerable
tinuance of opium that had been taken for a length of time, but could be regarded as a-valu-
long time. The second was a case of tibrous able agent to be emiployed in alternation with
phthisis, wlhich was markedly relieved. In the other remedies.
third case the cough was relieved for a few 7. It did not disurb the stomach ; on the
days, and after that the remedy had no effect contrary, it relieved nausea and improved di-
whatsoever. He had not used it in private gestion.
practice, but now saw a reasonable basis for its 8. Different preparations upon the market
trial. One reason for the incomplete report of were not equal in value; and when success was
the hospital cases, doubtless, was the fact that not obtained by one, another should be substi
while using the drug bis term of service ex- tuted.
pired, and the visiting Physician who followed The President spoke of the uncertain action
him did not continue the use of the remedy. of the remedy in the treatment of the vomiting
Dr. F. A. Castie had furnished full notes of of pregnancy, and possibly it was due to the

two cases cf plithisis in whih 6 grains d fact that lie used the Philadelphia preparatios,
two casef phtiss gane which 6ralins admm-e and at the same time used small doses; where-

istered twice daily gave marked relief from the as large doses of a more reliable pi-eparation
couglh. The second case illustrated, in a should have been employed.-Medical Record
striking manner, the difference in the value of
different preparations, Wyeth's being useless, CocA IN THE OPIUM HABIT.-Since the publ
and Merck's efficient. Drs. Billington, Came- lication in these columns of Professor,
ron, and Purdy had furnished notes of cases in Palmers article on coca as an antidote t-
which temporary relief was obtained by the use i

cf hedrg.fer the coca lias been se great as te put thýof the drug. drug-houses te their best efforts te flll orden.,'.
The Chairman reportedfive cases of phthisis, Professer Palmer is daily in receipt cf letterS

in four of which temporary benefit was obtained asking how the remedy is te be used. le ani
by the use of the oxalate of cerium, in doses us te publish the fOllOwi g: "Cee is t' b

cf 0 ranstwie dy.used as a substitute for the opium. It is th&0é',:of 10 grains twice a day. a
fore te be takeni as freely as the cravinga o

From the well-known sedative effect of the the system for opiumanxay demand t5bIý
drug upon the stomach, it might reasonably be spoonful doses cf the fluid extract seVe
expected that it would benefit cough by allay- times a day, more or less, as needed.
ing reflex gastrie irritation. In addition to and coca is the staff upon which the suff15err,
that, it was believed that it had a direct seda- is te tbrcw bis whole weigbt" lie
tive effect. The conclusions reached by the that patients and physicians will send repO
Committee were the following: cf resuits te him or te the edi

1. Oxalate of cerium could be safely admin- suggests that it is best that the drugbi
istered in doses of 10 grains, three times a day, e g nd t p i t lphysician, se that any cellateral centiiige11Ml;1
for many days in succession. piemay be met and counteracted.Lounthen

2. The tnly unpleasant symcptoc, when se Jour.s
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AMfBULANT TYiPHOIiD ; EMARKS ON often, as in this case, it occurs that hypostatic

THE SIUECIFIC TIREATMENT 0F congestion is found at the lower part of the

TYIP{OID FEVER. lungs. The temperature and pulse correspond
with those of a simple case of fever at this stage.
le tells us that he had bleeding at the nose,

Gentlemen, I have to-day an extremely inter- and that he had five or six stools a day; they
esting series of cases. I begin by exhibiting have been examined, and are the ordinary cha-
an ambulant case of typhoid fever-walking racteristie stool. One of his complaints vas,
typhoid, as it is called. It is extremely rare that as soon as he took his meals he had a

that you will meet a case of walking typhoid; movement of the bowels.
although, as they are sometimes seen, it is very Such,are the simple and striking phenomena
important that they should be recognized early. of the case of ambulant typhoid, differing in
This patient, although in his second week, and nothing from the usual form of the disease,
presenting all the typical phenomena of typhoid except that the patient continues walking
fever at this stage of the disease, was up to about, dejected, miserable, and consumed by
yesterday morning still on his feet, and he fever, instead of taking to his bed. He bas

walked to the Hospital. Finding him so ill, been put upon what is called the specific
he was at once admitted into the ward and treatment of typhoid-five drops of compound
placed in bed. tincture of iodine, to be given well diluted with

I have said that he was in his second week. water. By this specific treatment I mean a

What are the phenomena of this stage of the kind of treatment adopted in C-rmany for
disease, which confirm the history he has given? this nialady with special reference to the de-
In the first plce, there is a peculiar ebetude f ruction of the poison ich caused the dis

mind, with some confusion and mental wander- ease. The other form cf speciflo treatmeat in-

ig. He bas not had any delirium, but simply chedes tlree or four doses cf calomel, five or
stupor. It is not every case of typhoid that is ten grains at a ture, given during the first
chaaracterized by the ordinary low, muttering week. I prefer tbe systematie administration
delirium; niany only have stupor; and indeed cf iodine during the three weeks. Ilnder this
the namne typhoid was derived from this low treatment, with proper diet and nursing, the

condition. Besides some fulness of the abdo. ortality is very mudidinished.

men (tympanites) and diarrhca, we have, in When thetenperature gets too higl, we viii
tbe second week particularly, the peculiar well- have to modify the treatment. If the ther-
marked eruptiou of typhoid fever. It is pre- mometer piaced in tbe axilla reaches 105' we
2eht bere, though not so well marked as yes- will bave te institute niasures to depress the
terday; here and there on the surface of the temperature, beca se a long-contine
abdomen and lower part of the chest are minute temperature brings about changes in the mus-
ed points, lenticular spots, quickly disappear- cular structure cf the heart and in the brain, and

on pressure, and as quickly returning ven thus becomes a source of depression. A fatal
pressure is removed. There is gurgling restit may le due simply to a high tempera-

"pou deep pressure in the right iliac region, due turc. 1 y the use cf baths a certain amount of
O leIeration and the accumulation of gas or leat eau be carrîed away from the body; and
mdat this Ipoint ; and there is more or less by tIe administration cf antipyretios, sud as

sat this place. There is also an in- quinine and salicylie acid, its production is
the size of the spleen, i. e. increased lesscned. 0f ah the remedies tInt reduce ten-

n in the splenic region; and there are perature, upon the whole I prefer quinine.
Pulhonay smptms.Up)on examinationSain Pboary symptoms. UpneaiainLieberieister, a bigli German authority on titis

est we find diminished sonority over sue as stated that if he lad te make a
Pp part of the left lung, due to catarrhal choice f al the leading antipyretics le would

8 ofmucus embrane. There is al-nnucss me - c toose quinine. Tof temperature not, i this
bronchial catarh ii typheid. Very case, is o lye 1r2, and tlerefor t suf pcient
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to demand active antipyretic treatment. We
will continue the use of the iodine and attend
to the proper dietetic management; and if the
temperature goes above 104° at any time he
shall have the antipyretic regimen, giving hiai
from twenty to thirty grains of quinia in the
evening, and graduated baths to keep the tem-
perature down below tbis point, repeated as
often in the twenty-four hours as may be found
necessary. If the diarrhea should prove trou-
blesome it will require attention. As long as
its discharges are not more than two or three a
day it is not necessary to interfere; but if they
go beyond this he shall have-

IW. Liq. potassi arsenitis, gtt. ij.
Tincture opii, gtt. iv. M.

To be repeated as often as may be needed.

This is one of the best means of treating the
diarrhœa of typhoid fever that we have at our
command.-Medical and Surgical Reporter.

A- PSEUDO TUMOUR OF TRE ABDO-
MEN.

BY LUNSFORD P. YANDELL, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Medicine and Diseases of children, Univer-
sity of Louisville.

Mr. H., a powerfully-built, fleshy man, aged
seventy, in comfortable circumstances, came to
me early in June, in 1878, seeking relief from
a dropsy of the legs, and general debility. His
temperature was normal; his complexion pale
and pasty; bis face puffy; and he was short of
breath. His pulse was rapid and feeble; bis
appetite variable; bis digestion deranged, vom-
iting being frequent. Diurnal micturition oc-
curred often, and bis sleep was broken by
repeated calls to the urinal. The amount of
water passed was stated to be normal, or but
little augmented. Headache was of almost
daily occurrence, and was frontal in its location.
He had a slight but noticeable bronchitis.
Hearing was defective, but this antedated the
urinary symptoms. The vision was much im-
paired, and sometimes it was insufficient to en-
able hlm to read ; sometimes the letters seemed
doubled, sometimes blurred. The bowels were
in the main constipated, and attended with
pain in evacuation, but not infrequently diar.
rloea or dysentery supervened. Mr. H. lad

always led a temperate, indeed, an abstemious
life, and his liver evinced no signs of derange

ment. The spleen was normal. The heart

vas somewhat irregular in its action, losing a
stroke every six or eight, or twenty or thirty
beats, without uniformity, and there were pre-.
sent evidence and history of valvular insuf-
ciency of long standing. There was, however,
no ground for charging the dropsy to the dis-
ability of the heart. The patient had been
"complaining" for six or eight years. Hashad
hemorrhoids forty years. More or less dysuria
had existed three years. Three months before
consulting me, coincident with a severe cold,
s welling of the legs was observed. This steadily
increased, giving much inconvenience by weight,
pressure on the skin, and stiffness of the knees.

Suspecting albuminuria and discovering no
special cause for the disease, the patient was.

put on bromide of potash, ergot, iron, and milk
diet, and elaterium was given to remove the

serous effusion, Large waterv discl-rges fol-

lowed the. elaterium, and the leg symptoms
diminisbed satisfactorily; but in a few days
decided mental aberration came on, in conse-
quence, possibly, of the elaterium or the ergot.
I have known it brought on by each of these
medicines, and both were discontinued.

A careful analysis of the urine, to my surpse;,S
failed to discover any albumen, sugar, or other
abnormal constituent. The water was found
limpidand excessive in quantity.

The patient was now stripped and submitted
to a minute search for abnormities which might
account for his troubles.

In the lower portion of the abdomen a round

tumour as large as a three-year-old child's head
vas discovered. Tt was immovable, solid,

fibroid in feeling, and painless. The thick
abdominal walls interfered greatly with the senSO
of touch. Mr. H. and bis wife both declared
the tumour had never before been suspectd.
It was the wife's custom to assist her hÙàbBd

in bis bathing, and he lad often complaine f
discomfort on pressure and rubbing of thebd
men during the process of ablution,
swelling was perceived. At my req

Coleman Rogers was called in consu
On hearing the history of the case, le¡ ike
self, suspected albuminuria until the aalys

2290 CANADIAN JOURNAL
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bladder by means of a sound was deternined cess of 'absorption is set up in the valls of the
on, but the excessive tenderness of the urethra crypt and parts superimposed, and by this pro-
and the patient's nervousness rendered the iu-
troduction of the sound impossible. A small cess the crowns of the temporary teeth become
Nelaton's catheter was with difficulty passed i, visib e above the surface of the guns. Wheu
and resulted in the withdrawal of a few drops the crowns of the teeth have erupted this ab-
of blood and pus and about two gallons of clear sorptive action for a time ceases, and a renewal
urine. Subsequent digital examination detected of the developruntal process ensues, by which
considerable enlargement of the prostate gland the alveolienbul pround te fanes cf

and eckof he lader.the alveoli are built up around the fangs ofand ueck cf the bladder.
The patient expressed himself as mnuch re- the teeth. At about four years of age the

lieved. le was put upon tonics and construc- temporary dentition is perfected, and soon
tives; a fruit, neat, and milk diet was ordered, after this perfection is reached absorption 8gain,
and for several weeks the urine was drawin o sets in, commencing now in the fangs of theamdrninn and each tiane a gal o remorning a evening, Dcrime a gallon ore teeth, and these, together vith their alveolarorless, conimg away. During the third week
a painful orchitis supervened, which ended in processes, are gradually removed, their per-
abscess. This being opened, a considerable manent successors replacing them by a similar
quantity of healthy pus was evacuated, and process of absorption of crypt and development
the wound gradually healed. A small amount of alveolar structures. The important pointof matter after each catheterization came away,
and this lias continued. The instrument was to bear m mmd is the fact that the alveolar
entrusted to the patient after lie was taight its portion of the jaws is developed with each
uise, and lie has used it since three or four times dentition, so that a previous alveolar structure
i1 the twenty-four hours. The orchitis was can have litle *to do with the position of the
probably consequent on the irritation of the succeeding teeth, except as it may present anCatheter and his depraved health. The urine .

preen isls bnatta omry 1u obstacle to their onward progress in conse-atpresent is less abundant than fornmerly, but
15 still abnormal in quantity. The patient's quence of its non-absorption. As to the de-
health was rapidly restored, and lie is now as velopment of the jaw bones, Mr. Fox remarked
comfortable and vigorous as most men of his that these bones consist of two portions, (1) an
ahet Ris only annoyance is in the use of the alveolar structure, developed with the ten-

The Symptoms connected with the digestive porary teeth, absorbed with them, aud again
apparatus, ervou.s system, etc., were due in all redeveloped with the permanent teeth; and
kelihod to t eits (2) a basal portion. This base is more promi-rmig up, and resorption. nently marked in the lower jaw, lu which the

case in m'ost respects similar to this Oc- inferior dental canal very emphatically indi-
n y practice ine years ago. At ny cates the .unction between the two portions cfuggeston, Prof Austin Flint was consulted.

the curred within a week after Prof. Flint the bone. The base of the jaw when once
e patient. A post-mortem examination formed remains in pretty mucl the same con-
éd a saculated condition of the bladder. dition throughout life, except in advanced old. tctr ust inside the viscus had led te

er redistnside t s h oage, when the muscles of mastication are noditension and thickening of its walls. .
ere nearly two inches in thicknesslonger in full use, and then lu a slight degree

1' ;Posssed a capacity of more than two it becomes wasted. In the superior maxilre
'ivi le Medical News. at birth the alveolar processes descend but little

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 221

the urine was mentioned and the abdominal tu-
mour was pointed out. The oedema of the limbs
was of course due to the pressure of the tunour,
and the question to solve was the nature of this. IRREG ULARITIES OF THE TEETH, AND
The sez of the patient excluded uterine or ova- THEIR SURGICAL TREATMENT.
rian origin, and the testicles were in their right
place. Its physical characters precluded its BY FRANoIS FOX.

being a fecal accumulation, a floating kidney, Eor an anuin.Teew ecepil Early decay of teeth which marks the presentor an aneurism. There was no. perceptible .
sign of fluid or gas. generation is due, the author thought, to mal-

À fibroid tumour attached to the bladder was nutrition occurring in the earlier periods of
d lf-A-b--h



below the level of the palatal plates, and the their successors are in turu ready to OCCUPY
anterior and posterior parts are but little de- their places. But slould any arrest in this
veloped. As age advances the alveoli lengthen, process occur (and such is far from an UnCommon
the tuberosities increase in size, and an active circumstance), these temporary organs are hable
development of bone takes place in these situa- to oifer considerable obstacles to the regular
tions. The tuberosities are to the upper max- advance of their permanent successors. The
illS what the coronoid processes are to the causes of irregularity in the position of the teeth
lower jaw. From these points the alveolar line may arise during the developmental periodi
is lengthened. In the lower jaw an alteration of life, and are then due to a want of proportion
in the position of its articular surfaces and in the size of the teeth and jaws, or to a fau]ty
ascending rami, together with an absorption development of the aw boues; or the di
of the coronoid processes, accompanies the placement may depend ou some accidentai
development of the posterior permanent teeth. circumstances arising subsequently, sucli as
The jaw elongates by additions to its posterior the prolonged retention of the temporary teeth,
cornua. The capacity of the jaws in childhood the presence of supernumerary teeth, the
is nearly equal to the anterior portions of the habit of Ithumb-scing," or the undue pi'ès.'
adult bones; for the ten anterior teeth of the sure from an hypertrophied tongue. There is
permanent set in each jaw replace the tem- abundant evidence to prove how frequently sucli
por.ýy, aut occupy the same position as these, deforuity depends upon uereditary iofluences.
so that this part of the jaw in adnlt life is The conditions of life to which ou race bas for
pretty mucli the same as in chuldhood if po ocany generations been subjected seemston
contracted then it will emài s hor th e a
life, and no subsequent developuient in the -well-formed jaws which -%ere so characteristie-
posterior regions will tend to expand it. The of our ancestors and for manyyears the ad-
replacement cf the temporary teeth by their vauces in civilization have been earke

successors is efmected by a purely physiological a deterioration in the capacity of our jawbone
process, and is absolutely independent of pies- Mr. Coleman, in some interesting investigations

sure. There seems to be a physiological law made several years ago, found that the pe'r-
by which the celis coiposing the absorbent ceutage of contracted jads jwas immestoraby
papilla in the neighbourhood of a developing greater in the c jildren of the well-bred popUa-;
tissue have the power of absorbing a mature tion than in those of less re6ned cuitivatioln.

structure. That pressure has nothing to do The prolonged retention of temporary teeth, s
with the process may lie proved by the fact h frequentcy associated with irreguarity in their
thât in cases where the shedding of the first saccessors, and is probably often the caus
teeth bas tak-en place prematurely, a layer of such irregularity. The presence of supere -
boue las been obser-ved to intervene betwee u merary teeth in the dental arch fnay prevent tue
the crown of the advancing tooth and the base normal members from assuming their proper

of the socket of its predecessor. At the time places; but doubte s a disproportion of s.
when the temporary teeth are about to be between the teeth aud jaws is of a causes
shed, the well-developed jaw a decided se- irregularity the mot common T i P it
paration between contiguo s teeth is noticeable: leads to a crowding of the teeth, sometira s ho o
and this circumstance is a fair indication of a such an extent as to altogether prev
future regularity in the succeeding dentition, eruption of some one or more of the hental
and a proof that this portion of the aw lias series, such remnaining impacted in toe54
already been prepared to receive the larger stance of the jaws; Certàin for e ba1
permanent teeth. If the process of absorption life ouay occasion dispacement of the dt-et
continues uninteiruptedly, the fa s of the especially i the lower axilla, suc as e
tempora teeth will ye gradually removed, contraction of cicatrices about the
leaving little more than the shels of the neck. Mr. Salter, in is work
crowns, hich readily dro from the gum as Pathology and Surger, treats the

222, CANADIAN JOURNAL



irregularity of the teeth under two heads- position. In treating these cases, great care

(a) simple irregularity, in which the misplace- should be taken to prevent the ligature from

nient is confined to one jaw, and is indepen- slipping below the edge of the gum-between

dent of the position of the teeth in the opposite the necks of the teeth and the gum,-for the

jaw; (b) compound irreguilarity, which depends irritation set up by such a Mishap has been
upon the position of the teeth in the opposing known to cause the death of the tooth. In
jaw. In "simple irregularity "-that is, where order to prevent this displacement of the liga-

the misplacement is confined to one jaw-the ture, a small vulcanite plate may be constructed,
crown only of the tooth may be irregularly to which the ligature can be attached, and thus

placed, the apex of the root retaining its prevented froma shifting its position. The

normal position; or the entire tooth may be second 'form of irregularity of the teeth-that

displaced, or faulty in its development. Such depending upon the position of the teeth in the

irregular teeth are often entirely renioved from opposing jaw-is much more complicated. As

the dental arch, and may be impacted in the an example might be cited the "underh-ung
substance of the jaw-bones. In the former jaw," in which the " bite" is intersecting;
condition, when the apex of the root retains some or all of the six front upper teeth being
its normal position, much good may be effected by shut behind the corresponding teeth in the

judicious treatment, but in the latter case little lower jaw. This condition, in its extreme ex-
can be done to remedy the evil, except by the tent, arises from an undue development of

removal of the displaced tooth. As examples the lower over the upper jaw, or from a

of "simple irregularitv," we may mention the want of dovelopment in the superior maxillary

ppearanceoftheupper cain above ûane uones. it may also arise from a retarda-
alveolar ridge, or in the palate, owing to in- tion in the eruption of the superior incisors, or
sufficient room for then in the dental arch. by these teeth being pushed inwards by the

An early loss of their temporary predecessors, prolonged occupation of the dental arch by
bypermitting the first bicuspid and the lateral their temporary predecessors. An early treat-
incisor to approach each other, is not un- ment of this irregularity is all-important, and

frequently the immediate cause of this dis- should consist in preventing the contact of the

placement. Sometimes, however, the retention opposing teethb. An opposite condition of the
Of- the temporary canine, or the presence of a lower jaw sometimes occurs, in wbich the
sipernumerary tooth, will occasion its defor- lower incisor teeth bite close up to the palate,
mity. An overlapping of the incisors is another so that they press against the necks of the

fona of "simple irregularity," and frequently
equires for its treatment a resort to some j paration of the teeth in the anterior portions

mechanical appliance in order to obtain regu- of the jaws lias been described, and is occa-
arity in the position of these teeth. Another sioned by a congenital malformation of the

t uncommon form of irregularity is where lower jaw. The ea-ly obliquity in the position
an incisor tooth is more or less twisted, some- of the ascending rami is unduly maintained,
times to such a degree that the side of the and there is a want of development in the
Crown will occupy the position of its anterior alveolar portions of the jaws, especially in the
urface A forcible twisting of the tooth into regioms of the molar teetm. This irregularity

i riht position is very generally adopted, may be caused b the contraction of a cicatrix
HOme however, are averse to this prompt treat- in the throat or neck. The bicuspid teeth are

ment and suggest the employment of a plate not infrequently misplaced, and, when so, they

earcfully adjusted to the palate, and having usually occnpy a too inward position. This

n properly-constructed points of resist- may arise solely from their having leen pre-
An unsightly separation of the central vented frora assuming tieir proper position in

a in the upper jaw sometimes occurs, and the dental arch by the prolonged retention of
t th may be readily drawn together, but the temporary molars. But usually it is depen-

at tendensy to returo to their former dent upon a pirminised capacity of the jaw,

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. M23
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-and in the upper jaw is generally associated venereal origin. In this connection, Prof. Otis
with a projection of the incisors, and a more said, "It reallymakes no difference in your treat.
or less elevation of the palate constituting the ment of a gonorrhoea whether your patient says

.V-shaped jaw, or " rabbit-mouth." This mal- he got it from the seat of a water-closet or not,
formation is congenital, but, except in very nor are you, as far as treatment is concerned,
exaggerated cases, is not very manifest until to always credit the various stories these pa
the posterior permanent teeth are about to be tients tell about the origin of their trouble,
erupted, when the additions to the superior You have the diseased state before you, and
maxilla have been made in the posterior regions. you are to treat it as it presents itself. And
The newly-formed bone, which has been gradu- yet there may be a gonorrhea. without a vene-
ally developing, is now found to be placed at real contact, which behaves exactly like a true
an angle with the pre-existing alveolar line. gonorrhœea, and mav have all the complications.
This abnormal development has arisen in order Tn this particular instance, I do not see any
to effect an harmonious arrangemement with special reason for doubting this man's word
the other bones of the cranium. The maxillary when lie denies venereal contact. I once knew
bones having been imperfectly developed during a case of this false gonorrhea, which happened
early childhood, their posterior borders not in a family of a gentleman who had several chl-.
being sufficiently divergent, the subsequent dren. One of his children had a purulent
additions for adult conformation are placed in ophthalmia, and it was customary for the gentle-
a wider circle ; hence the point of junction man to attend to the necessary manipulations
between the two parts (the old and the new, so about the eyes himself. Another of his children
to speak-) is marked by an angle of more or Lad some trouble with the penis, and this alse
less extent. It is usually associated with great the gentleman cared for. It was his custom to
delicacy of constitution, and may occur in those attend to the eyes first. After a day or two,
of weak mental powers, but is often observed however, a purulent discharge appeared from
in persons of great intellectual capacity. The the other child's penis, and this was followed
treatment of these cases consists in endeavour- by swelled testicle. It was a case of gonorrhea

ing to gain increased space in the dental arch, produced by infection from the opbthalmia. T

and to diminish the projection of the upper fact, it is a common thing to have a gonorrhose

front teeth ; but is, as a rule, more or less un- develop itself in a man who has had a stricture

satisfactory. Irregularity in the wisdom teeth for ten or fifteen years, without venereal con-

ls sometimes met with, and may occasion most tact. I have seen men marry who had a sligh
serious mischief, when extraction is the remedy. gleet, and who were permitted to marry by their

Transposition of the teeth is rare, and is usually physicians, who communicated a gonorrhea

met with anteriorly ; and also inversion, which to the wife eight or ten days after marriage. I
is still rarer.-London Lancet. knew cf one very fatal case cf this kind, where a

gentleman, in the first week aiter niarriage li-_

FOLLICLAR ASCESS F TRE fected bis wife's eye with gonorrhoea, NhelFOLLICU-LAR ABSCESS OF THE
UIRETIRA.eye she lest, and shortly before the end cf, tseURLETHRA.

houeymoon, the other aise. This mBaxinMY->
BY PROF. FESSENDEN N. OTIS, OF NEW YORE. have a aonorrhoa without venereal contact.

The patient presented to the class was sufer- is then a gonorrhSa by nediate and net dfrecî

ing from gonorrhea, and besides, called atten- contagion. ln the.mediate, there is a
tion to a small bard "lump " situated on the course. It dees net take a long ime ort2se

under side of the penis, in the median line, and poison cf a gonorriea, when exposed
about one inch and a half from the meatus air, te be destroyed, which perhaps
urinarius. In reference to his gonorrhea, the wby so few cf us become infectedbili
man stoutly denied recent venereal contact, mediate contagion, and aise %Vhy these Me4iit8.
although he acknowledged that a previous clap geuerrhoas rua a shorter course.
whice lie yad three or four years ago was cf The man shs told us cf this U r th
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the under side of his penis. It is situated an of a needle point, an inch bebind the meatus.
Inch and a quarter from the meatus. I hold it It had been there, he said, for a long time. Oc-
Under my finger. It is hard, puesonts no sign casionally matter came out. I introduced a
of fluctuation, and gives the man no pain. He fine probe, and after injecting it with indigo,
tells us that it las been aspirated by his physi- found the stain of indigo on cotton which I had
cian, but that no pus was found, so tlat, what- placed in the urethra previously. I then sharp-
ever it is, it is a neoplasm, bu t lias not a puru- ened a hypodermic needle down to a fine point,
lent centre. It is too far forward for Cowper's and introducing it into this little sinus, injected

glands. He says that at first it was about the a forty grain solution of the nitrate of silver,
size of the head of a small pin, and gradually and the gentleman had no more trouble. The
grew larger. There are several things that sinus htaled up, and his gleet got well. This
must not be overlooked, which nay have pro- little canal had been the seat of a gonorrhoea
duced this tunour. "Have you ever lad any all the time, and the ordinary injections never
sores on your penis?" "Yes." " Or lump in reached the inflammation. I have found in
your groin?" "Yes." "Or eruption on your cases where the sanie thing occurred, abscesses
body?" "No." "Ever lad sores in your formed, which in some instances were absorbed,
mouth, or ulcerated throat " "No, sir." but in fifteen or twenty cases the matter came

lair come out a good deal?" "Yes, sir." to the surface.
The patient does not seem to have had any eye Dittel bas shown the gravity of these cases
trouble or headache, or sigus of nodes. I an where they occur in the deeper portions of the
trying to connect this tumour with syphilis- urethra, where, as a resuilt of perforation, inde
an attack which happened a long time ago, not pendently of stricture, extravasation of urine lias
a recent attack. If this growth is of sypbilitic occurred, which has proved fatal. This bas
character, it is a gummous tumour. Last winter, been traced back to a follicle in the neighbour-
you will remember, we had sucb a case, where hood of the membranous urethra, the urine
the tumour ulcerated and was supposed to be being let through in vèry small quantity at
n infecting sore. This growth, however, is not first, and tien in larger quantities.

a gummy tumour. There is not the character- These bundles, LIen, come from the urettra.
istic enlargement of the glands nor other cor- following a gonorrhoa. They are net inde.
roborative evidence. What cones next, then? pendent, but are the resuit of a suppuration.
The most likely thing that I know about is a WIy does this occur? I believe, and have
follicular inflammation. The urethra, as you found in every case, that they always occur in

kDow. is studded with follicles: They are very a follicle situated behind a stricture; that the
minte-not much larger than a cambric condition of things which exists behind a strie-
needle. They may become involved in the in- ture is the condition which invites this inflam-
dammation of the urethra, and a minute sup. mation. Where there bas existed a long stand.

pmration occur in the mouti of the follicle, ing irritation, it is not wonderful that there
vhich then may be closed-plugged up. This should be inflammatory action excited.
little molecule of matter burrows along and Dittel noticed that in all these cases there

a sinus, making an independent opening, were rings of mucus in the urine. You have

he pus being pushed back into the urethra rings of mucus because they come from a
front the outside. This is more likely te occur circular point of irritation, which holds the

n n inch or half an inch froin the meatus. mucus in the form of a ring. These rings of
T urethral end of the follicle becomes sealed mucus are one of the signs of stricture, and

tnd yo have a follicular sinus left. A these rings come from behind a stricture. So
a ef dhis kind was reported by me as fur whenever you find a sudden swelling in the

I hik, as 1870. I remember a case of vicinity of the urethra, examine for stricture.
geman, witli gleet, who had been treated I never fail to find it, and shail find it in this

mire, but without success. On examin- case before you. My own impression that here
n, I found a little white point, the size we have a stricture which bas occurred after an
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oldc gonorrhea, and after a new irritation it bas which I have never seen except in connection
resulted in a neoplasm, an inflammation set up with stricture. His urethra had never received
by the continuous irritation, and this is the the slightest attention, and on passing a sound,
result of stricture. Some years ago I called during which I thought lie would have had an
the attention of the profession to the case of a active epileptic convulsion, so sensitive was thegentleman from a neighbouring State who was urethra, I discovered three strictures, which I
suffering from an obscure disease of the genito. divided. The resuilt was that he was relieved
urinary apparatus. It was supposed to be fromu the irritation vhich had been so disgust-
malignant, because of the ulceration of penis ing. The relief was immediate. The next
and scrotum. le had had a swelling in the morning he said to me, "l Doctor, for such a
scrotum, which kept increasing very slowly for niglit of rest as I passed last night, I would be
five years, until it got to be the size of a child's willing to undergo that operation every day.'
head at term, very red and insensitive. le did The abscess healed in ten days, and he became
not seem to be troubled at all by it. However, perfectly well.
it became healthy-looking, and finally. healed I have told you this long story to show you
up, and then another abscess formed an inch how important it is to recognise and properly
above, and in ten days opened just as the first, treat these bard, insensitive bunches. Tbey
and followed the sanie course ; then another may give the patient no trodble for the time
and another, each one higher up, until finally 1being, but they will at some time or other,
another abscess formed on the penis, which was Whenever you find these bunches on the under
foliowed by such inflammation that the foreskin side of the urethra, get into them as soon as
became restricted and gangrenous; three or you can. They are usually hard, insensitive,
four openings into the urethra resulted, out sometimes there are four or five little bard
of whih he made bis water. His scrotum had bunches. Sometimes these come from behind
by this time regained its normal size. At last a stricture wbere you could pass a twenty-SU
abscess occurred at the root of the penis, and or twenty-eight sound. Such a case I saw.D
-was followed by urinary abscess. Then there consultation once. A young entleman ud
was talk of removing the penis, and lie came to of t1iese swellings in the urethra, und tbe
this city. Here there were a number of opinions, tending surgeon eut down to the urethra, but
but the feeling was that the trouble w'as not into it. Suddenly tbe swelling retuiýDed>
lupous. and ths time there was no mistuake aboutit;

Tben hie came uncler my cre. I thought bie section was iade into the uretha, a strictre
bad a follicular sinus wcich came from behind divided o and thé gentleman mad aood re

astricture, and on pussing a bulbous sound, 1 covery. Here the follicutlur depurture occuiredý.
found a stricture -which owarranted me in the fhere you coid pass a twenty-six or twetY
conclusion that the urinary infiltration had got seven sou ncd
into the tissues, and nad resulted in the forma- Early operation is the rule in tbese cas,
tion of a neoplasm in tbe scrotum. This stowly Remember that you are havng urine leak int¡
increased by lmo t imperceptible degrees, e_ the tissues al the time troug i thesenlitt-
cause of the gradual addition of urinary mate- sinuses ; it need not be large in quantity. iW
rial until when the health became depressed, may be only enough to produce neoplastie M
the tissues could resist no longer, but gave way terial, but it goes on all the time; and if tethieg
at the most dependent point. The resulting is not looked to and remedied by early oPr1
inflammation closed up the sinus for an inch tion, it will prove a source of trouble ut om
or two; then the urine settling at that point, time or otherwhich trouble was clearly
gave rise to another abscess, each abscess closing able by seasonable interference.- Virg.e
up the line of tract, until the penis was reached. MontIdy.
When lie came to me, lie had been suffering
from a terrifie amount of reflex irritation, keep- Dr. Eckhardt, of Unionville, died s ddenY
ing him from sleep, an amount of irritation luat month.
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OBLIQUE SECTION OF THE SKIN IN
SURGICAL OPERATIONS.

BY JOHN H. PACKARD, M.D.

In the great majority of the cutting opera-
tions of surgery, it is an object to attain as
early and as effectual closure of the wounds
made as possible. The exceptions are those
which are undertaken for the purpose of es-
tablishing artificial openings, as for example
tracheotomy, colotomy, gastrotomy, etc. And
in ligation of arteries in their continuity, the
presence of the ligature must of course pre-
vent the closure of the track in which it
lies. Yet in almost all even of these cases,
the wound in the skin must be of such extent
that a large portion of it may be healed with-
out interfering with the result aimed at ; while

,not only the comfort but the well-being of the
patient is promoted by the early exclusion of
the atmosphere from the deeper tissues.

Another advantage is gairied by the avoid-
ance of unnecessary scarring. There are many
cases of excision of tumours about the face,
neck, or hands, in which the persistence of
unsightly marks would give rise te a degree of
mortification te the bearers of them, which it is
not beneath the dignity of surgical science te
endeavour te prevent. And I think that it
may be asserted that wbatever adds to the pre-
cision of Our procedures, or te the elegance or
neatness of our results, is worthy of a place
among the resources of our art.

SUnless exception is taken te the correctness
cf these premises, an apology will hardly be
needed for the suggestions te which "your at-
tention is now asked.

About six years ago, my attention was
accidentallv called to the fact that after oblique
ivision cf the skin, healing took place readily,

and the resulting scar was small as compared
hhat usually left by vertical section. I

W85 summoied to a woman who, while carry-
g a glass dish, had fallen and sustained a
ere wound on the band, which extended from

rist to the knuckle-bone of the ring-flnger.
te peculiar position of the edge of the

fragment, the skin had been cleanly divided

n anextremely oblique direction. Healing
lace promptly, and te my surprise and

the patient's gratification, the cicatrix was very
much smaller than might have been expected
from an injury so formidable in appearance as
this had been.

It occurred to me to imitate this accident in
surgical procedures, with the view simply of
lessening the ensuing disfigurement-nor was I
disappointed. On one occasion having removed
an old bursal tumeur from over the patella,
I was unable to find the line of junction be-
tween the edges of the section of the skin.

Now, the mere lessening of scars bas more
than a cosmetic value. Every one knows how
apt they are to be for a long time the seat
of tenderness, sometimes exquisite, and how
sensitive they often are te cold, as well as to
barometrie changes. By reducing the exposed
portion of cicatrix, we do muich te obviate
these inconveniences, which are , especially
annoying to the working classes, among whom
the accidents requiring operation are by far the
most frequently met with.

Another danger to -which scars are very
liable is that of the development of keloid
tumours ; and the closer the union, the less of
what a few years ago was called by microscopists
inodulcar tissue, the less will be the probability
of this very troublesome and intractable disease.

Quite recently it bas occurred te me te
develop another and much greater advantage of
the oblique section of the skin, namely, the
avoidance of suppuration, and the obtaining of
very prompt and firm union between the cut
surfaces. The rationale of this advantage eau
be easily seen. We have a close apposition of
very wide surfaces, with exclusion of the air
from the cavity of the wound, by means of a
strictly valvular arrangement-the apposition of
the edges being moreover favoured by atmos-
pheric pressure.

An application of the same principle in the
arts affords an excellent illustration of the idea
I am trving to urge.

It is often necessary to make belting, for the
use of machinists, of a length much greater
than could possibly be got from a single strip of
bide. Hence several pieces have te be put
together, and this joining or splicing must be
done so as to be as strong -as possible. For
this purpose the ends of the pieces are bevelled
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off, or, as the techincal phrase is, are scarfed.
Sometimes they are said to be chamfered, a
term borrowed from architecture, and usually
corrupted into chamfered.

These scarfed edges being then applied to one
another, and fastened either by gluing or by
rivets, afford at the same time a very strong
connection, and one which involves no thicken,
ing of the belt, which would interfere with its
running. It is indeed often difficult to detect
the exact line of junction.

The scarfing is done by means of a machine,
with very great accuracy. I exhibit samples
of it, and they will show the principle better
than any description could.

Sometimes the scarf or bevel is made very
long, and then of course it approaches much
more nearly to parallelisn with the surfaces of
the leather. I measured the junction between
two pieces of a belt in use, a few days since, and
found it twenty-two inches.

Luct menow briefly tat a few typical cases
in which I think I may claim that this pro-
cedure has been the direct means of effecting
the best possible results.

A woman, S-t. 52, came under my care with
a mammary tumor requiring excision. The
siun was very slightly involved. By means of
two bevelled incisions I removed a mass equal
in bulk to that of my two fists-going well into
the healthy areolar and adipose tissue around
the gland and tumor. A number of vessels
which required ligation were secured with
carbolized catgut, the ends of which were eut off
short. The oozing of blood -was thoroughly
controlled by constant sponging with hot water,
and the surface of the cavity, at the conclusion
of the operation, was perfectly dry and clean.
The wound was closed with three points of the
hare-lip suture, and adhesive strips. Carbol-
ized cerate was applied as a dressing, antd
gentle, equable pressure made with a pad of
raw cotton.

On the third day the pins were removed.
On the fifth the wound was found to be solidly
united- from 'one end to the other, there not
having been a fluid drachm of pus formed.

Another case vas that of amputation of the
forefinger at the metacarpo-phalangeal joint, for
injury by the thrust.of a needle, causing cellu-

litis and wasting, with painful atrophy of the
soft parts. The incisions were so made as to
bring the cicatrix on the upper part of the
stump, the outer fia.p being bevelled from
within outward, the inner from without in-
ward. Here there was some subsequent pain,
and a dressing of hot laudanum was applied
for about twenty-four hours. A perfectly dry
healing ensued, with an absolutely linear
cicatrix. No dressing whatever was used after
the third day, a strip of dry lint only being
put on as a protection.

Another case was one of strangulated ii-
guinal hernia of the right side, operated on
April 19th. The incision was made by carry-
ing the knife in very obliquely, and dividing
the skin in that manner for the requisite dis-
tance. The hernia was reduced without open-'
ing the sac. One vessel required ligation;
vhich was done with carbolized catgut. Four

or five hare-lip pins were employed for the
closure of the xwound, and one silver-wir
suture, fastened with lead plates at either end,
through the deeper tissues. A superficial silver-
wire suture was also used at the lower end of
the wound. All these sutures were renoved on
the third day. No dressing was used but
carbolized cerate, with a thin sheet of raw
cotton over the whole of the region involved.
The healing, although not absolutely dry, Was
very nearly so; there was never more tha
fl. 3 i. of pus on the lint taken off. The cica-
trix is a mere hair-line in appearancé; and
there is no tenderness, even on firm pressure-

No argument is necessary to show the ad-
vantage, in such a case as this, of a firm an d
deep union of the edges of the wound, with
small an amount as possible of cicatricial tiS
sue to be pressed upon by a truss, which pru-:,
dence will oblige this patient to wear for
time.

These cases bave been selected as typical 0f
the various classes of operations, and
answer as well as a much longer serie
illustration of what I think is the value

this method.¾
Bevelling the edges of wounds d

rhinoplastie operations has been practi
many surgeons, notably by the eldernac
of Philadelphia, whose "tongueandgo

228S
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suture was a marked element of the brilliant
success of some of bis procedures of this kind.
It bas not, however, been generalized in the
practice of surgery, as in my humble opinion it
May be to great advantage.

There are cases in which it is desirable to
employ drainage, either by means of a tube of
silver, rubber, or decalcified bone, by carbolized
silk or by horsehair. I am well aware that the
need and advisability of this is doubted by
many surgeons, and am ready to admit that
drainage bas been applied by some in a whole-
sale and routine mnanner, in every case, with
perhaps injury to the patients, or at least to
some of them. But when it is thought proper
to establish an outlet, this may be done per-
fectly well with oblique section of the skin.
Indeed, if desired, a sufficient portion of the
incision may be made in the ordinary vertical
method, at a suitable point, and the remainder
miay be made 'obliquely, so as to promote its
healin~g.

I have not yet employed this oblique method
of incision in any large amputation, as I have
been experimenting with it in order to niake
sure of my ground ; but should confidently
look for like advantages in such operations as in

.those above mentioned.
It is a matter of much importance that the

scalpel or bistoury used should be very sharp,
.in order to make the cuts with the utmost
accuracy. The plane of incision should be as
Inuch inclined as, possible. Of course, the ap-

position of the cut surfaces should be most
earefully and exactly effected, and where a
cavity is left, as by the removal of a tumor,
gentle and equable pressure should be so made
as to close the tissues in and fdll it up. Car-
olized cerate forms an excellent immediate

dressing, with or without laudanum, alcohol,
dilute tincture of iodine, or other customary
apications. IMy own preference is for the

nu, with a wrapping -of raw cotton,
g evealy covered with waxed or oiled paper.

a I,with much difidence, venture to hope
..at modification which I have had the

r to urge upon your attention may be

dally to be a contribution to that anti-
rgery at which we musò all aim ?-

~ iedîcal Record.

DIAGNOSIS OF STRICTURES OF
THE URETIHRA.

BY M. GUYON.

The diagnosis of stricture of the urethra is
often made in a common-place manner. Every
bearer of a chronic discharge, of a gonorrha
which lias only an exceptional duration, is-ac-
cused of stricture. Doubtless it is sometimes
exact to say that chronic discharge means strie-
ture, but great care must be taken not to ex-
pand this idea too much. There is a very
great number of patients who have a chronie
discharge due to other lesions than a stricture.
It is still less necessary to admit that stricture
exists with a gonorrhœa dating from only three
or four months. it is not after this delay, but
*after two or three years, and often more, that
the stricture is produced. With how much
more reason still are we mistaken when-we at-
tribute a stricture to those who have dificulty
in micturition : in half of the cases we commit
an error; likewise when the jet is deformed,
which is due to a crowd of other causes, and
notably to the greater or less repletion of the
bladder.

Here is then a series of diagnoses of proba-
bility often made by the patient, but also too
cften accepted by the physician. At the very
time even that we make a direct examination
we often err, because having tried to introduce
an instrument, and finding that it lias not pene-
trated, we conclude in the existence of a very
narrow stricture.

First of all, it must be known where the in-
strument lias been stopped, and in wiat region.
I here raise my voice against a habit adopted,
however, by the most experienced surgeons : in
order to determine the seat of an obstacle, the
distanèe traversed by the sound is measured,
and it is said that there is a stricture at so many
centimetres. It doc not follow because we.have
said, There is a stricture at eleven centimetres,
that we have determined its precise seat.
You will deterinine the seat of a stricture only
by taking the anatomical landmarks of the re-
gion on which the stricture bears.

This is a point which is too often neglected;
one indicates neither the extent nor the pecu-
liar physical qualities of the stricture. One
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thus allows to escape at the examination a por-
tion of the anterior canal, from the perineum to
the meats-a portion in which, however, we
often find contracted points.

Sucli are the numerous errors to which in
general we are exposed; they are so numerous
that I believe there is no point in pathology
where we accumulate so many errors.

We are mistaken because we neglect to in-
terrogate the patient, to seek the etiology,
which,"however, has a value so absolute that, be-
yond certain conditions, certain patients can
have no strictures, and have absolutely no right
to them, notably those who have had no gonor-
rhœa nor urethral traumatism.

We have seen, in N& 22, a patient who on
two occasions has demonstrated to us the abso-
lute value of the etiology. He is a boy of
seventeen or *ighteen years ; he presented all
the symptons of stricture. In making a very
methodic examination, we found that the canal
was contracted ; we had the sensation of a
stricture at the level of the membranous
sphincter. Now, he had had neither gonorrhoea
nor traumatism. In spite of the symptoms, it
vas then necessary to affirm that he had no

stricture. I introduced at the outset a sound
No. 48, which demonstrated the absence of
stricture in spite of the rational and objective
symptoms.

A second cause of error is the defectiçe
fashion in which the direct exaiination of the
canal is made. Many surgeons make use of
bougies ; they are not to. be absolutely rejected,
I say it very openly, but I affirm that the bou-

gie is not the exploratory instrument of the
urethra. You ought to examine the urethra
with the olive bulbed explorer, -with large ex-
tremity and small stem. One feels only with
the swollen extremity, and one explores suc-
cessively all the portions as the bulb advances.
A bougie, on the contrary, touches the canal
equally in ail its parts, and can give no precise
notions of its conditions.

The olivary bulb must be used methodically;
yon ought to teuch successively all the parts,
but always to know well to what point you
have come. It is not by counting five, six, ten
centimetres that you will know it; it is in ex-
amining the urethra by regions. I divide it

into four regions: 1. The region of the navi-
cular fossa; 2. The penile region ; 3. Scrotal re-
gion; 4. Perineo-bulbar region. You ought

always to refer the point of arrest to one of
these regions at its entrance or at its termina-
tion. How may we determine this region?
The bulb is very easily felt in the course of the
soft parts ; it suffices then to seek for it with
the finger.

In order to draw from it all res alts, it must
be remembered that strictures are multiple;
the anterior strictures are relatively large, and
if you employ too small a bulb, you will not
find the strictures which are situated in the an,
terior portion so often mistaken.

For the exploration, it is necessary to take
the calibre eighteen or twenty. When the
patient will sec you armed with a bulb of this
size, he will not fail to cry out that this will

not enter. Be not afraid, and answer quietly
that you wish only to try the front of the
canal, and that you do not wish to pass the

stricture. This introduction otherwire does no

harm. Just as in catheterism, to emapty the blad-

der we think only of passing, vithout being
preoccupied with the state of the canal: this is

wrong. Here it is far better to take a volumi-

nous instrument, and to stop at the first ob-
stacle; take then No. 15, then 12, 8, 6, always
diminishing. In this manner you will have ex-

amined all the urethra, and made the scale Of

the stricture.
This methodic examination is the only One'

capable of preventing you from making an er-

ror as to the situation.
When the bulb is arrested in the urethra

seek at what point with the finger : if yo do

not feel it in the perineun, you will reach it by
touching through the rectum ; you will feel
then in the deep urethra in the membranlous

region, in which -there are no strictures, save
those which are consequent upon wounds or fraC-'

tures of the pelvis, which your patient. wuld
certainly not have failed to speak to you about.

Know then that once the bulb -is in the prostatic

region, you have no longer to do with a 'ri,

ture. We have here in our museumý,
anatomical specimen of adhesion of he

lobes of the prostate which passed
stricture,
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It is necessary to determine the extent of the
strictures. With the olivary bulbs you willjudge

perfectly of the extent of the stricture. So long
as there is no uniform attrition ; so long as the

sterm gives you multiple sensations of checks,
or rather jerks, you are in a contracted and
irregular canal. It is here that you will mea-
sure, on the stem of the explorer, the distance
pursued from the entrance of the bulb into the
stricture, until its exit from this stricture.

The configuration of the stricture is also im-
portant to know, but it is less easy to deter-
mine. Pathological anatomy teaches us that
it is especially the inferior wall of the canal
which is implicated, the superior wall being re-
latively heaithy ; you will not feel it exactly
by the exploration which does not render you a
good account of the wall touched.

As to the consistence and the resistance of
the strictures, they are still two points import-
ant to state precisely. However, the best made
methodic examination will still leave you
some lacune in this respect. Error is even not
impossible, for one may be clearly stopped
nd infer a stricture, when there exista ne

trace of one. You see then that it vill not be

superiluous to accumulate all the precautions
that I have exposed to you, and to put them
all in practice, if you wish to arrive at a
reliable diagnosis of strictures.-Gaz. des 1N6p.

A CASE OF GONORRHAL OPHTHAL-
MIA, WITH SOME NOVEL SUGGES-
TIONS AS TO TREATMENT.

BY GEORGE CRITCHETT, F.R.C.S.

* s a general rule, I have been unwilling to
eneumber medical literature with isolated cases,
but ara disposed to think that exceptions may
occasionally occur in which, either from extreme
rárity or the initiation of sone new method of
treatrent, or, at any rate, a method very rarely
employed and but little known, some fresh

rting point may be established. Acting on
nciple, and influenced by these motives,
idiced to bring the following case before
ce cf the profession
Lisa , aged two and a half years,

obght to me at Middlesex Hospital on
ût cf May, 1878. Her left eye presented

all the appearance of acute gonorrhceal ophthal-
mia, and the collateral circumstances confirmed
this diagnosis, as the child had a profuse yellow
discharge from the vagina, with considerable
swelling and irritation of the mucous canal.
The lids were of a briglit red colour and mnuch
swollen, and so densely infiltrated that even
when the child was placed under the influence
of an anesthetic it was found impossible to
separate them so as to ascertain the condition
of the cornea. Yellow and rather thick matter
was exuding froni between the lids.

Judging from past experience, seeing the ex-
treme acuteness and severity of the symptoms,
the difficulty in separating the lids or exposing
the cornea, and the impossibility of getting any
solution into contact with the conjunctival sur-
face, I relinquished all hope of saving the sight.
I have never in the course of my experience
known such a condition eventuate otherwise
than in the total destruction of the eye. Under
these circunstances I determined to adopt a
somewhat heroic and novel proceeding, and one
that has not, I believe, been p ie T
passed a small sil ver dirëctor under the upper lid
as far as the edge of the orbit, against which I
kept it pressed; and then, with a smal], sharp-
pointed bistoury, I completely divided the lid
perpendicularly as far as the margin of the
eyebrow. In order to more completely uncover
the cornea, I separated the two angles of the
divided tarsus, and fixed them with fine sutures
to the skin of the eyebrow. The cornea looked
steamy, but not ulcerated, and was buried in
chemosed conjunctiva. The immediate effect
of this proceeding was to diminish the redness
and swelling of the lids and coujunctival mem-
brane, and completely to expose the surface.

In the subsequent treatment of the case I was
materially assisted by the house-surgeon, Mr.
Dixon, who carried out my directions with
great care, skill, and assiduity. A solution of
nitrate of silver-thirty grains to one ounce-
was paiuted over the entire surface of the con-
junctiva three times daily, the eye was fre-
quently cleansed and syringed with a solution
of alum-ten grains to one ounce-and a piece
of linen, moistened in the solution was kept
constantly appliec. This plan was continued,
with gradual abatenent of the symptoms, for a
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month ; a weaker solution was then substituted;
and at the end of six weeks from the commence-
ment of the treatment the eye had recovered
with a perfectly bright, healthy cornea.

At the termination of another fortnight the
child was again placed under the influence of an
anvesthetic, -when I pared the edges of the di-
vided lids and brought them together 'with fine
sutures. Good union occurred, the deformity
is very slight, and the lid perfectly performs its
function.

I may add that during the early part of the
treatment the other eye was kept carefully
closed with strapping, so as to prevent any risk
of inoculation.

To some it may seem that this rather novel
proceeding was of too heroic and severe a cha-
racter, but it at least had the merit of success.
Every case of gonori-hoeal ophtbalmia, the result
of direct contagion, that has come eitlier under
my care or under my observation lias been so
uniformly attended with loss of the affected
eye, that I should certainly adopt a similar pro-
ceeding on any future occasion, and I beg to
commend it to the attention of the profession.
It seems to fulfil every indication: it relieves
the immediate tension, and the strangulation
with which the cornea is threatened ; it permiits
the free escape of the matter, and enables the
surgeon to make a thorough use of caustic and
astringent remedies ; while the slight subse-
quent scar on the lid is a small price to pay for
a rescued eye.--Lancet.

TREATMENT OF PA LMAR AND
PLANTAR SYPHILIS.

Edward Wigglesworth, in Boston Mfedical
Journal: Solutions of corrosive sublimate are,
according to Sigmund (Ifien. Medicin Woch.),
pre-eminently the means for the dispersion of
syphilitic new formations of the secondary
group, papules, pustules, and scales ; but the
application Must not be left to unskilled
hands. With care, scar and pigment forma-
tion, in fact the further development of all
forms, may be prevented by brushing with a
solution (one. to fifty to one hundred) and a
camel's hair brush twice or even once daily the
spots affected, at the first appearance of cry-

thema or of infiltratiom of the follicles and

papillfe. If the first use of this is made early
in the morning, it can then be seen in the
course of the day whether the skin will bear a
repetition of the sanie lotion or not, or whether
it may not be needful, on the contrary, to
make some counteracting and soothing applica.
tion. If so, the best preparation is the solu-
tion of acetate of lead in water (one to twenty).
With this, one or two houis after brushing
with the sublimate solution, compresses are to
be well soaked, and at once laid upon the spots.
This lessens pain, without essentially inter-
fering with the peculiar efflciency of the sub-
limnate. Should pain inmediately follow the
brushing on of the mercury, the lead lotion
may also be at once applied. For each bathing
fresli brushes must be used, or the old ones
must be well washed out ; otherwise the sub-
limate remaining in the brush after drying will
make the next application a too caustic one.
Before every new brushing the skin must be
washed clean with soap and water. The bst
vehicle for the sublimate is: for the palms and
soles, collodion; for more delicate parts of the
body, alcohol; for inucous membranes, ether.
When the first is employed, a little fresh lin-
seed or other oil should be added to the
vehicle-one part of oil to-twenty of collodion.,
This makes a flexible, elastic covering, permie
tirg motion of the hands and feet without
causing cracking of the collodion layer. Sig-
mund writes for bydr. corr. ch]. one. olei lii
recentis one, collodiun fifteen to twenty-five.
This is rubbed upo n the lesions on the palis
and soles in· the morning. At night, white
ppt. ointment ; hydr ammoniat. five, ung. siMp.
twenty-five, is well rubbed in, and gloves and
socks used as covering during the night. For
older and more inveterate cases the skin is
first to be softened by soap and warm water
lotions, and ointments; chaps and cracks to be
covered with strips of cloth smeared with em
plast, saponis, empl. hydrarg., of each p. seq.q
and packed comfortably in compresses. 'S
also local inunction of ung. hydr. at night for
ten minutes, and in the morning emaploynient
of the same spread on c!oth after the brusimlng
on of the collodion. Then gloves and socks by
day and night both.

Palmar and Plantar syphilis is a late, syp
tom. resists treatment obstinately, Istslong,
and tends to relapse. It is often'theo.Y
existing sign of the presence of "ie iseas
and then needs only local and general hygieii
treatment. When other symxptomis are Pt
sent, constitutional specifi treat'Ment is a
manded. Cleanlinessand good diegare of
utmost importance,
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WAsII FOR CHRONIC ]IIARYNGI'IS.

Ergotine.................. grs. xvj.
Tincture of iodine...... m. xlv.
Glycerine ............... 3vj.

Make a solution.

XWith a brush dipped in
twice a day the botton of
of chronic pharyngitis and
tonsils.-L'Union Mléd.

this solution toucli
the throat, iii cases
hypertrophy of the

THE RAPIDITY oF TRANsMiSSIONS BY THE

PNEUMOGASTRIC NERvE.

M. Marey, at the Acad. des Sciences, pre-
senUts a note, in behalf of M. Francois Franck,
on the rapidity of transmissions by the pneumo-
gastric nerve. It is known that excitation
or lesion of this nerve arrests the imoveients
of the heart. If the nerve is cut in the
Middle of its tract so rapidly that the impression
will not have time to go to the brain and
return to the heart, the movements of this

at are not modified. If, on the contrary,
t is cut slowly, the beart is stopped. M.

tion in these cases is rapidly followed by re-
covery. They are the most frequent.

The others, on the contrary, although pos-
sessing the same exterior characters as the
preceding, accompany or precede tubercular
metritis or cystitis, of which tley constitute
an important symptom.

Their prognosis is grave on account of the

general affection. They may serve to establish
the diagùosis of tuberculosis of the urinary

Drgans, often so difficult in women.
Treatment gives no relief, or it is only

momentary.-Le Prog. Méd.

MENSURATON OF THE 1lEART.

Dr. Boudet sims up a paper on a new inethod
of measuring the heart in the following pro-
positions :-

1. The signoid shock of the pulmonary
artery, compared with the shock of the apex of
the heart, May serve as a base for a process
of mensuration of the heart.

2. This process bas, on the other processes
employed up to the present, the considerable
advantage of supportiug itself on two points de
repère, referred to the heart itself, movable like
it, and whose relations consequently with one
another and with the thoracie walls will

rancois Franck bas sought to give a precise always have, whatever may be the displace-
value to the words rapidly and slowly, and lie ments of the heart, the sanie signification and
has proceeded to this end by means of an the saie value.
* electric index, which marks the duration of the 3. Thanks to this process, by the fact of the
8ection. When the section has taken only mobility and the variation of the points where
atenth of a second, the heart is not arrested ; we perceive the sigmoid snapping of the pul-
above one-tenth of a second, it is stopped. We monary artery, we ma'y establish, contrarily

h have the time necessary for transmission to the opinion generally admitted of the pivot-
to take place.-L'Union Méd. ment of the heart on its base, the frequency of

the displacement of the heart en masse, and
the influence of this displacement on its
changes of situation and the appreciation of its

r. Terrillon, in a lengthy paper upon poly- volume.
pod excresences of the urethra symptomatic of 4. Lastly, by the fact of information so pre-

iiatin of the female urinary organs, cise which it gives us of its length, the
lude'asifollows :-direction of its ventricles, and the seat of the

Poioîd excrescences of the urethral orifice two orifices, pulmonary and aortic, this process
nmay present, in an etiological point is supported, for the determination of the

distinct varieties. volume and of the situation of the heart, on
are idliopathic, or are due to a slight data infinitely more certain than any of tihose

ease, The prognosis is good. Abla- known up to this day.-La France Md.
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ENURESTS IN SYPHILIS. THE CANADIAN
(Translated by A. A. RIDDEL, M.D., Toronto.)

Dr. G. Wertheim, of the Departnent for
Skin Diseases and Syphilis in the hospital

Rudolf Stiftung,." in Vienna, states that this A Monthly Journal of British and Foreign Medical
troublesome condition, which so disturbs the
patients at night,leaves their beds in a filthy and To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shah be>ladlo re-
disgusting condition, and annoys and irritates ceiveironi ourfricds eveywherc, current medical

those vho have to sleep in the saine ward with ,:ews oy g-eneral int'rest. Secretaries o; County
them, is dependent chiefly upon the too sound or Territorial needical associations wl/ oblige by

sleeping of the afflicted. After exhausting all Yendii- retorhs of Me proceedinirs of heir Assoài

the therapeutical remedies recommended in IioyisIo he corresbondi -dilo

these cases without favourable result, it oc-
curred to him that the deep sleep was pro-_______-*--

baAly occasioned by the soft beds on whiMedical
the patients Say. In order to test the ritter, n

me proposed to a vmare patient, f vhose case reasr,
one of the most refractory witlî which hie hnd We have deemed it wise, in the interèst cf'
had to do, that, wien ail around him were 1our suscribers and te profession, to devete a
asleep, he should slip out of bed and l ry large portion cf our space this nonth toe the

pon the floor, with notbing under hia bu t proceedings of the last meeting of the intarie.
a thin cover over the floor and a bol- Maedicai Council, hoping and believing tat

ster tnder his head, the body being war - cveryone wili not only rend," rbt
ly covered. The patient, anxioaIs to do any- He nEW digest" M ECA

thing that might promise to aleviate cis sf- for some time been a loud outry ninde by he

ferings, complied with the suggestion, and j woud-be majority," tiat certain legisstive

beholdo! (Sihe da!) the very first niglt ne acts should be done by the Concil. A nube

awoke every two hours and used the e ay la rgentien were returneci on this the
Towards morning he slipped intobed again nnd strongly advocated the views of their con-
without awaking any of those near him. This stitaents. CWe give ail credit to their entb
lie continued for two weeks, wlien Dr. asti endeavours, which, n nfortnately aMS
W. had his be rernoved, and the patient ieariand inwr det" them. Those

thin tha migt prmiseto alevite hs su- fria o e ie beae od outcryneadebytth

thenceforth slept upon a nuattress with a board who, we think, kne%- what was best and rigbt, -
under it. The good effets still continued, working as they were in the interests lf the

and e was fina y discharged cred. Sbse- fessionatlarge. Thoug we canliardly snupp0
quently the same, (the latter, we assume) trea- the view of members who advocated th t the

ment was arried ont with a woman, who Tas Executve Committee should ceonsistofresi
a nuisance to hersef and an abomination to and Vice-President ; or that of aother niembtoe
lier feflow-patients, with a like good resait. that we hol be no Executive atigw6

Dr. W., in speaking cf diurnal enuresis, work in our werene inthe belief tht

condenns the ad vice given to patients to empty sus a Conimittee would redound far sod6
the bladder frequently, using the catheter the credit and profit of the professdtt th
where neessary to accomplish this objet. Ie o

a nuisanc to herslf and anabominaton to an Vice-Pesde n rthto apnotermbe

recommends, on the contrary, t h at thereshold bno execive sonne t 0
should be retained as long as possible, and proposed by other members. We appr

voided only when compelled by the utmost ne- the passing of the motion that the
cessity. In those cases where this, plan had Intermediate High School Examinaàtin
been tried, and of which lie had received in- Latin added, be accepted as equivaient
formation, it had proved successful, the con- Withliere
strictor-urethra. proving itself tractable-
meaning, doubtless, ultiiately recovering its one of the great bones of contentione
tone.- Wiener illediz. Wochens. Treasurership, we need say litle, a
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by alarge majority, refused to act discoiurteously ONTAR.
and dishonourably towards one who hadi served
theim so well in the past, and thereby showed ANNUAL M
himself willing and capable of serving them PHYSI
(and through them, the profession) well in the
future. By contrast, it vas a' matter of regret
that so prominent a man, and so successful a
teacher, should have condescended to attempt to Surgeons of
ise his influence and abilities to oust a good in the Counc
worker fron, what w-as to him, a thankless office. day, the l3tb

Upon the financial position of the Council callec tz; ord
we cannot offer congratulations. A rigid en- The fo1lowing
forement of the payment of the annual assess- Drs. lergin,
ment is necessary, and will, we hope, now be Clark, Donc
earried out. It is to be regretted that disputes Henderson,
that may involve jaw-costs to an already Macdonald>
impoverished treasury should arise, but we S
agree with the majority that the dignity of the Wright.
Council should be upheld. We think, however, E
that a new member is not carrying out this view Dr CLARK
when, in the face of a deficit, he succeeds in business woui
passing a motion to increase the pay of He hioved, se

ehmbers to the sum of ten dollars a day. Allison 1e Pr
The selection of Dr. R. A. Pyne as a suc- i r.

cessor to his father, the retiring Registrar, was Dr. BRousE
a happy one; and w-e doubt not that the President. D
interests of the Council will be looked after and it was de
by him as closely and as disinterestedly as they In the abs
bave been by his worthy and esteemed prede- dent, the cha

N Reser I

OBITUARY.

e have to record, with great regret, the
death of Dr. Thomas White, of Hamilton. One

i ell known to graduates of Toronto Uni-
versity needs no words of ours in praise of his

mory. He was a good student, and an un-
n8Zally successful practitioner. He filled for
eral years, with credit to his University,1i &oo, hinmself and the profession, the important

Pontio0 of Coroner for Hamilton, and also that
geon te the Hamilton City Hospital.

LAtsTI1.-Among our new and useful
is "The Industrial World and Na-

binalEonoemist," devoted to HomeIndustries
0]Merc. I'inance, Insurance, Railroads, and

8 It is issued every Thursday. Subscrip-
3 per annui Communications to be

rawer 1010, Ottawa, Ont.

Dr. BRAY

MoN, " That

Wright, Hen
constitute a C
ried.

Dr. GRANi
seconded, "T
the various C
posed of the
Lovell, Hlend
Mostyn, Edw
Williams, Lo
Carried.

After an ad
Selecting Con
pointments
mittees :-

Education.-
Logan, McCam
Lavell, Burritt,
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10 MEDICAL COUNCIL.

EET'ING OF THE COLLEGE OF
CIANS AND SURGEONS.

DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

1 of the College of Physicians and
Ontario opened its annual session
il Chamber, Bay-street, on Tues-
uilt., at 2 p.m. The meeting was

er by the Registrar, Dr. Pyne.
members answered the roll:-

Bray, Brouse, Burns, Burritt,
las, Edwards, Geikie, Grant,
Husband, Irwin, Lavell, Logan,
M1orden, Mostyn, McCammon,
pragge, Vernon, Willians and

LECTION OF OFFICERS.

intimated that the first order of
d be the election of a President.
conded by Dr. EDwARDs, that Dr.
esident of the Council for the en-
The motion was carried.
noninated -Dr. Bergin as Vice-
r. GRANT seconded the motion,
,lared carried.
ence of Dr. Allison, the Presi-
ir was taken by the Vice-Presi-

COMMITTEES.

moved, seconded by Dr. McCAr-
Drs. McCargow, Spragge, Lavell,
derson, Morden, and the mover
ommittee on Credentials." Car-

moved, and Dr. MCCAMMON
hat the Committee to nominate
ommittees of the Council be con-
following members :-Drs. Ellis,
erson, Brouse, Spragge, Burns,
ards, Macdonald, Bray, Burritt,

gan, McCargow, and Geikie."

journment of half an hour, the
anittee reported the following ap-

on the various Standing Con-

Drs. Wright, Grant, Brouse, Clark,
mon, Edwards, Burns, Bray, Williams,

Morden, and Macdonald.
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Finance.-Drs. Mostvn, Irwin, Hlenderson, McCar- Dr. LAVELL called attention to the fact thatgow and Dougl-as. A r,istration.Drs. Spragge, Vernon, Gcikie, Lavell, many of the members were absent. At pre-
3lostyn, aud Edwards, vious sessions of the Coneil it had been found

Rules and Regulations.-brs. Brouse, Clark, Spragge, when inenmbers absented thmciselves frorm theWright, and Logan. evening sittings that the work done at such sit-
Printing.-Drs. McCanimon, Morden, Burritt, and tings was lai-gely overruled and considered atClark. 2D

the meeting on the following day. le thoughtThe report was adopted with an, amnent that at the opening of the present session th'yaddaig the name of Dr. Burns to the Committee should aclopt some imeasures to protect theon Finance- labours of those who were anxious to get
NOTICEs 0F MOTION. throuhl with work from being annulied in the

fuller meeting on the next morning.
The following notices of motion were given, Dr. CLARK agreed with the last speaker. He

to be brought up for discussion at a future thought thiey should resolve to adihere to their
meeting: work when transacted by a quorum.By Dr. Geikie-That hereafter the Registrar, Dr. H. H. WaIoGrT moved, seconded by Dr
shall be instructed to fuirnish a digest of the LAVELL, e That any matter once decided upon
Council proceedings to the medical journals of shail not be reopened during the current'ses
Ontario. sion, except on a vote of thuree-fourths of those

_By Dr. Clai-k--That for the present session present in its favour." Cai-iecl.
the suni paid to niembers of the Council shall
be as follows :-To those residing outside of the THE NEW EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
city, $3 per dAy and necessary travelling ex- Dr. GEIKIE moved "That the following gpenses ; no renuneration to be paid to residents tlemen constitute the Executive Council for
of the city. the ensuing year :-President and Vice-Presi

By Dr. Clark-That the President and Vice- (lent ex.oftcio, Drs. Wright, Lavell, Husbad
President shall act as an Executive Commiiittee Bray, Burns, Edwards, and the mover." He
for the ensuing Council year, with power froi tbought it highly necessary that this mo
tiue to time to add to their number not more important Committee should be larger and ofa
than three more menbers when special busi- more representative character than had been,
ness affecting the medical schools, the homoeo- the case in the past. This would tend to imake
pathie body, or anything concerning the by- it more popular with the profession, and thre
laws of the Council shall require urgent and im- would be no diffliculty in having large addiion
imediate consideration. to the funds from the dues and rates whik

By Dr: Burns-That those parties who in would be received. A great deal of money
Ontario have passed the Government inter- would have been saved which had been expend-e
mediate examination, and have passed therein ed in lawsuits in the past, if the Committe
in equivalent to second-class certificate, be put had been larger, and had reprcsentcd nioreh
on the saule footing with graduates in arts and whole profession.
matriculants in arts in universîties in Her Ma- Dr. CLARK thought it would be better.
jesty's dominions, and may, like them, register 1 leave the motion in abeyance until a fulle
their names as matriculants in medicine with tendance of the members was obtained. It
the Registrar of the College upon payment of usual to appoint this Committee ata laters e
the fee of $10. of the session. He did not consider it neces

By Dr. Macdonald-That parties possessing sary to have a large Committee, as at the e
the diploma or the certificate of associate in they were expensive, and he believed it t
arts of the University of McGill, Montreal, in the interest of efficiency as well as econlomY
and of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, be ad- that the members should be kept down.
mitted as matriculants in medicine on payment claimed for the last Executive that it had 4Yr<
of the fee of $10. formed its work well.

By Dr. Geikie-That the Executive Commit- Dr. BunNs thought that the last C nn
tee shall for the coming year be so large as to did not fully come up to what was réqired o
make it thoroughly representative in character, expected of it. As one instance of theri g
with the view of its giving satisfaction and con- management he would allude to themnbtrousfidence to the profession, and in consideration procedure by which they extracted fr
of the most important character of its func- students who were unsuccessful i élir
tions. nations the entire amount of thei e

By Dr. Burns-That the Registrar furnish Dr. LAVELL was in favour o en tthe Council with a statement of the number of matter over till the report was recvedfro
registered practitioners who have paid their an- the -Executive Commnittee If
nual dues for the last five years., Executive Committee appointed i
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representative so far as the Schools were con-
ceRed, Be thought they could vell do with-
out a Cominittee of this kind entirely, if they
only perforned their work well and carefully
in Council. Personally lie wished to say that
he would never bu willing to work on an Ex-
eentive without reasonable ren uneration.

After sone further discussion, Dr. Geikie
vas allowed to withdraw his motion, leaving it
as a notice of motion to cone up for considera-
tiòn at a future day.

,MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS.

Pursuant to the notice of motion given in the
afternoon, Dr. BURNS inoved, " hat on and;
after July lst, 1881, in lieu of the matricula-
tionenamination heretofore in force, the Council
accept theProvincial Initermediate Higli School
examination, wvith Latin ineluded, as a compul-
sory subject, and that upon presentation of the
Okial certificate of having passed the said ex-
aination to the Registrar and the paynent of
fees the holder of the same shall be entitled to
register as a medical student." To his mind the
'proposed change would have many advantages,
not the least of which. was that it would be
economical to the Council in saving the sums
s paid to the students -who pass their ma-

triclation examination It would be economi-
i to the students, inasmuch as they could

as the examination in their own High
ools, or wherever they received their edu-

e ion. t was uniforni throughout the whole
Wavince. The Central Board of Examiners
kid its meetings in Toronto, and at a certain

ed Ltime of the year, so that there would be
dificuilty in that respect. It was perfectly
et, consequently perfectly free froi the

0rge f favouritism. It was also an elevation
e stand ard, as a comparison with the ex-

nation at present would show, and it had
effect of grafting the system of elementary
ical education upon the Governnient sys-

By accepting the High School standard
Ould prove a mutual assistance, and it -was

ýb4t reasonable to expect that if the Council
1"Qrsed the Government in this natter they

uld be benefitted i return. No one would
',Y that they had a perf ect right to receive as-
6 tSnee from the Government, and they would

a better claim to it if they endorsed the
ernent standard of teaching. It was a
Sdvantage to a medical man to have

-el&rientary college training, in fitting
"for his profession. The proposed.

ýkMè(ifate examination had been adopted or
la dopted, lie thouglit, by Queen's Col-

anld"'Vitr University. There was noabout it lessening the labours cf the
. It might be objected to if it opened

,,,Orsto.the study of medicine to a very

nucl larger number than it was proper to en-
courage to study for the profession, but such an
excuse would not have any real effect in the
actual working of the system.

Dr. MACDoNALD, in seconding the motion,
believed the examination proposed would be a
superior oie to that nowin practice. Ho thought
it would make the approach to the profession, if
anything, a littie more difBcult. He was told
by High School teachers that the Government
intermediate examination was a higher stand-
ard than that required for the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons. He moved that the sub-
ject bc referred to the Education Committee.
Carried.

DIPLOMAS FROM OTHER COLLEGES.
Dr. MAoDONALD moved :-" That the diplo-

ma or certificate in Arts of McGill College,
Montreal, and Bishop's College, Lennoxville, be
accepted as a certificate of registration as a stu-
dent of medicine by this College, on the pay-
nient by the possessor of the certificate of regis-
tration of the registration or matriculation fe
imposed by the College.", It was sough>t by the
resolution to enable young men who matricu-
lated in these colleges to pass also at Toronto.
On motion the resolution was referred to the
Educational Comnmittee.

NOTICES OF MOTION,

Notice was given of the following motions:-
By Dr. McGargow-Thiat not less than one-

half fes be refunded to those students who
failed or wbo may fail passing the examina-
tions.

Also-That the time for the passing of the
final examination before the Board of Exami-
ners appointed by the College be fixed for the
first Tuesday in April for the next five years.

The Council then adjourned, to resume next
morning at at 10 o'clock.

SECOND DAY.

The Medical Council resumed yesterday morn-
ing at eleven o'clock, the Vice-President, Dr.
Bergin, in the chair.

The minutes cf the previous meeting were
confirmed.

PETITIONS.

A large number of petitions were presented
by the membera, having reference to the re-
cent examinations, changes of curriculum, and
other matters, and on motion they were re-
ceived and referred to their several commit-
tees.

MOTIONS.

Pursuant to notice, Dr. McCargow moved
that one-half of the fes be returned to stu-
dents who have failed, or who may fail, to
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pass the examination of the College, then to Dr. WRIGHT moved in amendment that the
pay full fees on their application for re-ex- minutes of the Council should be open to any
amination. medical journal for inspection, copying and

A resolution to this effect had recently been publication. The amendment was carried.
passed by the County of Brant Medical Asso-
ciation, and le thought it was a great hardship • EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

that young men, most of them in poor circun- Dr. GEIKIE moved that the Executive Com
stances, should be required to forfeit, the full mittee for the ensuing ycar compose the follo-
amount of the fee if unsuccessful- ing neibers :-The President and Vice-Presi-

Dr. MACDONALD, while seconding the motion, dent ex offleio ; Drs. Wright, Lavel, Bray
felt that they should bc careful not to be too Burns, Éusband, Edward, Burritt, and the
lenient to students who did not succeed in nover. He was in favour of having a large
passing. They should be given to understand Executive Conimittee, and he thought the pro-
that they entered with full knowledge that the fession generally demanded it. He had heai
result of their rejection would be the forfeit the universal opinion expressed throughout the
of their fees. country that the Executive being the Council

Dr. GEIKIE mnoved in amendment that three- to all intents and purposes throughi the entire
fourths of the fees be returned to the stu- year, should be a large and representative
dents. body.

Dr. BURNS moved in amendment to the Dr. CLARK's objection to a large Executive
amendmont that two-thirds of the fees be re- vas that it was no more efficient than a smal]
turned instead of one-half. one, while it was a great deal more expensive

Dr. LAVELL favored a remission of one-balf If any one wou]d take the trouble to exaine
fees at the first rejection by giving the student the expense acco1nt for the last six or seven
the privilege of coming up for examination the years le would find that the Committee cost
second time without paying an extra fee. In from S200 te $700 per annum. The total er-
subsequent examinations, if the student did pneof the Council footed up te from three
not succeed on the first two occasions, lie would to four thousand dollars a year. He'was3n'l
exact the full fee. It would bave the effect favour of leaving the routine business of the
of spurring young men to study up and try to Conmittee to the President and Vice-Presi
pass. He had known men to go up for three dent, and when the credentials came up for eï-
or four years in succession and failing in their amation he would simply bave a represeta
practical work. tive froim aci of the Medical Schools present

On mnotien of Dr. WRIGno, the resolution, on the Board. It would be far better for thle
with amendments, was referred te fle Comn- Council to meet again in the fall than to bave
mittee on Finance. an Executive Committee appointed in the way

proposed.FINAL EXAMINATIONS. p
At the suggestion of th e CHAIR the Motion

Dr. McCAncow moved "l That the time for wvas allowed to stand, -nending the repoit from
the final examination of students be fixed for the omite ondr the r esolution

- - .... ~. the Cemiinittee on Dr. Clairk's resolution.''
the lrst Tuesday in April in each year for the
next five years, and that a general notice le
inserted in each of the medical and surgical
journals, and in the daily papers cf Toronto,
Hamilton, London, and Kingston."

Dr. CLAnK pointed out that the Council had
no power to pass a resolution extending over
the year of their existence. * The Council of
next year might rescind any such legislation.

At the suggestion of the Chairman, the
mover withdrew lais motion, and gave notice
that he would introduce a by-law bearing on
the subject at the next sitting of the Couneil.

REPORTING PROCEEDIN Gs.
Dr. GEMiE moved that the Registrar be in-

structed to furnish a full digest of proceedings
of the Executive Committee to the medical
journals. H e offered the resolution in order to
meet a very reasonable demand on the part of
the profession in this country.

CONTESTED ELECTIONS.

The report of the Committee appoinf.d te
examine the credentials of members was
sented by Dr. Bray and considered in ÇonImi
tee of the Whole. The following represa
tives were declared elected froni the differe
territorial divisions:

Western and St. Clair Division-Dr. Bray.
Gore and St. Thomas Division-Dr. Willm
Saugeen and Brock Division-Dr. Douglas
Malaliide and Tecumsel Division-Dr.Edrd.wa
Erie and Niagara Division-Dr. MoCargow.
Burliugton and Home Division-Dr. M1,ana ..
King's and Queen's Division-Dr. Albson
Midland and York Division-Dr. Burns
Quinte and Cataraqui Division-Dr. Iiwn
Newcastle and Trent Division-Dr. Bulitt
Bathurst and Rideau Division-Dr. Mostyn
St. Lawrence and Eastern Division- Di'erY
R1ominopathie Representatives-Drs.U Lgno

son, Morden, Husband and Vernon.
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APPOINTED> MEMER.

Ottawa University--Dr. Grant.
Victoria University-Dr. Briouse.
Queen's Umiversity-Dr. McCannon.
Trinity College-Dr. Spragge.
University College-Dr Elilis.
Toronto Nedical School-Dr. Wright.
Trinity M edical School-Dr. Geikie.
Royal College of P. and S.-Dr. Lavell.
Albert College-Dr. Clark.
Regiopolis-College-Dr. Phelan.

and communications were received and referred
to their committees.

TUE STOWE CASE.

The late President, Dr. Macdonald, stated
that a writ of mandanus had been served
upon the Registrar to compel him to accept the
registration of Mrs. Emily H. Stowe. The
complainant set forth that she had been prac-
tising since 1850. A communication had been

In only two cases were protests entered. The received from her solicitor, Mr. Meek, and in
first was that of Dr. Freenan against the re- reply he ,had been referred to the Registrar,
tur of Dr. Macdonald for the Burlington who had the right, under the statute, to decide
and Home Division, on the ground that the whether Mrs. Stowe's claim. was valid or not.
returning-officer refused to allow himself or The matter was referred to the Registration
agent to be present at the counting of the voting Comrnittee.
papers. The Commnittee could find ne by-lawsay- THE ANNUAL COMMITTEE.
ig whether the courting of the ballots should Dr. mCDONAD intou a ng
be secret or not, and they returned Dr. Mac- h in o odn h nulMeigo
donald elected. The second protest was that of n .
Dr. Day against the return of Dr. Irwin, on the the Council on the second Tuesday in June in

greound that the latter was only elected by the each year. The by-law was passed throughthe
casting vote of the returning-officer, and as different stages and declared carried.

several of the votes cast in his favour were bad EXAMINATIoNS.
a recount was demanded. On the recount the Dr. McCARGoW introduced a by-law in refer-
vote stood Dr. Day 36, Dr. Irwin 40, and the ence to the time for holding the professional
election cf the latter wvas sustained. examinations, and the manner in which they

In reply to a question, Dr. BRAY said that shall be conducted. The by-law received its
on the second protest a number of votes were first and second reading, -was adopted in Com-
cast out by the Conimittee because the voters mittee of the Whole, and.declared carried.
did not reside in the division where the ballots
were cast. PUBLIC HEALTH.

-Dr. CLARK thought it would be better not Dr. GRANT offered the following resolu-
to adopt the report until legal advice were ob- tions -
tained as to flie question of residency, and until "1. That the members of this Council are of
it was found out whether or not these votes opinion that there is no subject of greater im-
vêre bad, as had been decided by the Commit- portance to the well-being and prosperity of the
tee. It was possible that a lawsuit might re- Dominion than that of publie hygiene.
sult from this election, and it would be well not "2. That in order to keep pace with the

proceed too hastily. scientific progress of the age, and give greater
1r. BERON was of opinion that if a voter evidence of an earnest desire to promote sani-

hanged his place of residence he was not dis- tary measures, this Council is of opinion that a
anchised ini the division which he had left Central Bureau of Health should be established
niil, as specified by the Act, lie had notified at the Capital, under the control of the Federal
be Registrar of his change of residence. The Government.
olguide for the returning-offlicer was the "3. That as a Central Bureau of Health

VOters'listsand they were not expected to per- meets with the unanimous voice of our profes-
orm the functions of a judge in the matter. sion in Canada,

r. WataHT moved that the report be re- sideration of the Federal Government.
ferred back te the Committee with instructions "4. It having recently transpired thata grand
oregard the residence of a registered practi- Congress of Hygiene will assemble in Septem-
te edicine as the place where the voter ber next at Turin, and an invitation having
e ldes at the time of the election. been extended to all Goveruments to send a

r one discussion on the resolution, the representative, that Sir Charles Tupper, at
ommitee irose and reported progress. present in England, be requested, on tie part

i uncil adjourned at one o'clock. of our profession, to attend that meeting, and
"AV O T Gthus give evidence of our desire to promote the
Ais ER-enbdt ITTN e advocacy of the best possible means to lessen

re-assembled at three oclockthe mortality and guard public health."
enut,Br. Allison, in the chair. The mover considered that the subject. of

utine business a number of petitions public health was one of great interest to the
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profession and the public throughout the Do-
minion, and he had prepared resolutions with
a view of inpressing upon the Governument the
importance of adopting some legislation in
reference to it.

Dr. BRousE said the subject had engaged the
attention of other Governments, as France,
Germany, England, and the Unitcd States. In
the latter country, at a recent meeting, the
Federal Government was called upon to legis-
late on this subject. A Bureau of Sanitary
Science had been established at Washington,
and quite a sum of noney had been devoted te
the purpose of carrying out its obj ect. Medical
men were not satisfied with having a Bureau,
but they demanded that there should he a
Department of Health, as in Gernany, Eng-
lande and other countries. In England simce
1844 no less than 48 publie health Bills have
been passed in Parliament, and it was sho-wn
by the returns that through the establishment
of hy ienic laws the death rate in London alone
had been reduced from 42 to 21. He thought
the Ontario Government also sbould take steps
to legislate on this question. It was the great-
est question of the age, and its importance
would be urged with greater force upon the
attention of legislative bodies iu the future.

The CHARIRMAN concurred in the views ex-
pressed, and the resolutions were carried un-
animously.

SECURITY OF TREASURER.

On motion of Dr. CLARK, seconded by Dr.
MACDONALD, it was resolved, " That in future
the Treasurer of the Council shall be required
to give security for $2,000, and two additional
sureties in $1,000 each."

TREASURER S REPORT.

The report of the Treasurer for the past
year was then presented. It read as follows

INCOME.

Balance in Bank... .......... ........ ........ $3,658 76
Assessment dues and fines .............. .. 1,724 14
M atriculation fees................. ............... 1,470 00
Fees from professional examinations......... 3,180 00
Bank accommodation ............... ........... 1,667 77
Interest on current account.............. 51 62

811,752 29
EXPENDITURE.

Remuneration of meinbers at last meeting. $1,105 62
Accounts ........................ 3,212 79
Oflicers' salaries............................ 1,000 00
Paid on building ........... ........ 2,194 00
Maturing Notes ................... 1,700 00
Mâtriculation expenses........... .............. 379 I11
Examiners' expenses...... .... ............... 1,100 95
Fees received from prosecutor ....... ... 366 14
M iscellaneous ....................................... 347 15
Balance in bank .......... .......... 53

$11,752 29

The report stated that the aggregate amount
of accounts to be presented by the Registrar
for payment w'ould be in the neighbourhood of
$4,000, including the remuneration to members
for attendance at the present session, againts
which there was only a balance of $345 53,
The amount yet due on the property is $2,600
payable in two equal annual instalhnents.

On motion, the report was referred to the
Commîttee on Finance.

CREDENTIALS.

The Council resolved itself into Comumittee of,
the Whole, to resume the consideration of the
report of the Conmittec on Credentials, Dr.
Macdona in the chair. Dr. Wright's resola
tion was read, referring the report back to the
Committee with certain instructions.

Dr. BERGIN nioved in amendment that the
report be not referred back, but that it be
adopted. Thie ainendment was declared car.
ried.

On the motion to rise and report progress
Dr. Wrighbt offered au amendment in the sub-
stance of his former resolution. The amend-
ment was lost on the following dision:-
Yeas-Drs. Burritt, Clark, Douglas, Geikie,
1ostyn, Williams, Wright-7. Nays-Drs.
Bergi, Bray, Brouse, Burns, Edwards, Grant
Henderson, Husband, Irwin, Lavell, Logan,
Macdonald, Morden, McCammon, McCargo,
Spragge, and Vernon-17.

The motion to report was adopted onth
saine division.

INVITATION.

A communication was read from Dr. O'Reillj
Superintendent of the Toronto Hospital, in
viting tlie Council to visit the Institution.
during their stay in tbe city. It was resolved
to accept the invitation, and the time was fixd
for next day at half.past twelve.

THIRD DAY.

The Council met at half-past ten, the Pres
dent, Dr. Allison, iii the chair. The mlibt6

of the previons meeting were confirmed.

ADOPTION OF TARIFF.

Dr. BURRITT moved, seconded by Dr.
LIAMS, " That the tariff adopted by the NeO
castle and Trent Medical Association be saUO»:
tioned by Council and receive the orp
seal."

Dr. BROUSE thought the tari
ferred to a committee and reportedtho Ct n
cil afterwards.

Dr. MACDONALD objected to the taif lmeittg

adopted before being read.
Dr. BRoUSE moved in amendent te

resolution, that the tariff be subite ' te S
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Committee of three,tobenamedby the President. seconder." The mover thought the Committee
arried. proposed by lin was one that would fully repre-
The PRESIDENT named Drs. Vernon, Brouse, sent the feelings of the profession generally, and

and Macdonald, by whom the tariff question the schools. Throughout the territorial divisions
shall be considered. in the country there had been great complaint

Dr. MACDONALD moved, seconded by Dr. about the smallness of the Executive Committce,
BEois, " That it be an instruction to the Re- and lie proposed to obviate the difficulty by
gistrar to permit none of the numbers by which making it larger.
students under examuination are distinguished Dr. CLARK moved in amendment, seconded
to be divulged." The mover said that in sonme by Dr. LoGAN. " That the following be the Ex-
cases students who had not been successful in ecutive Committee: the President and Vice-
passing had reason to feel that some others had President ex officio, Drs. Burns, Macdonald,
advantages over them. It had been the habit Edwards, and Uusband." Re proposed a small
of some examiners to ask the Registrar the Committee on the score of economy. The East
numbers of certain students. No one should and West were répresented by two nembers
be allowed to look at the register containing each, and the city of Toronto had one. He
those numbers. found by calculation that at each meeting of a

The motion was carried. Committee of the size proposed by his-resolution
Dr. MACDONALD moved, seconded by Dr. Mc-: a saving would bo effeeted of$67, and he would

ÇAmoN, " That it be an instruction to the Edu- ask if a large Coniittee was going to be worth
catie Comnittee to consider the propriety of at it coet to the Council.
examining on certain subjects in the final course Dr. GEIKiE said that Dr. Clark's calculations
crally as well as written, instead of by written l a
exainations as at present, and that the final nîittee such as was proposed in the resolution,
retura of the examiners should be made within a much greater saving would be effected in the
týo weeks."0' wek. preven tion of lawsuits and other things. With

On motion of Dr. GEiKIE, the resolution was n littie better management they might have
referred to the Education Committee. been saved fro i having to report sore $300 in

the treasury whule owina' about $4,000. lie
RULES AND REGULATIONS. b $

The report of the Comittee on Ruls adwell'Te reptiof liintteO Ue u fession, ana lie knew absoluteiy that the prpfes-
eglulations was presented, recommiending thewas resntei, ecomseningthesion denranded a large and arepresentative Con) -

appointment of a Special Committee of the mittee. Ie was certain that the personnel of
OoMncil for the purpose of framing a new set Dr. Brays Comnittee would bo acceptable to
of rules for future guidance. The report wvas the profession.
adopted in Committee of the Whole, and a Dr. CLARK said that leforethe lawsuits spoken
Committee was appointed consisting of Drs. of were enteretipon last year, Dr. Geikie

ight, Clark, and Burns. sent for and consutted in reference to them,
The Council adjourned at twelve o'clock, to a

give the members an opportunity of visiting te D re was a general feeling in

Peside n ex Drcio Drs.T Buns Madnad

~OBpial. Ithe country that the territorial nien hati not

Ed wrdsandHusan." He pros aied smal

FERNOON SITTING. sufficient represento f Te at
the appointwent f territorial representatives,The Council re-assenbled at 3 1. m., th e as no dinated by Dr. Clark, would give very

-1efidont in the chair. great pleasure to the medical men generally
letter was read fromC John MeCrimmono throufot the Province.

rineenclosing a etter fron the Regis- s Dr. AoDONALD said t6t Dr. Geikie had in-
i of the Couicil of Medical Registration of sinuate i that the Committee whih hesupported

flugScotland, stating that lie was du ly was, by contrast with previousComamitteescf
w tconfortity tvitot the Act ef 18e58.

SVflter applietD for registration in the On- G more ohat tr tolre' cnvalle th
ge.w The mattere fwas referred to te a ious e ande aladt in.eain With ata--

Ct somupittee.ch as w tose in the sdelad~~IStratioa been excessively' anxious te save epne n
they it no t venture to enter upon these expen

'EXECUTpVE COMMITTEE. sive lawsuits without consulting Drs. Geikie
movea, seconde by Dr. GE , and Ains, an t they camend i ha

beensavd frmhvin to d rprtomed $300i
thexcuiv Crauywieoig'aoo$,0.H

mittee cf the Concil was done, anti assure i the n cf the support of
hee.suing year consist of the, following thenselves and their cobols.
* g :-.-The Presid ent and Vice-Presid ents Dr. CLAndd-Aag then are paid for com-

D.ra'sCWorimtt, Geikiet Burneo Burrittd too.
usan, ant t an d hEgreedto tharoedin egang

heConcl e-asebld e pm.,er as nointe by. Dr.Kr. (l'iCl.tark weadold goier
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to law. He refrained from expressing an opi- treasurer to whom tbey could not impute any
nion either way. motive for advancing the interests of any schooi

Dr. MACDONALD said that it was an evidence represented by him.
of the propriety of the course adopted by the Dr. CLARK supported Dr. A.ikins' re-appoint.
Committee that when the question was brought ment. If it were found that Dr. Aikins hád
before the Courts the Council was not put in used his position for the aggrandizenent of his
for the costs. He repeated that the profession school, he would be the first to have him re
was told from Toronto that such and such was moved. He knew that during the past year,
the case, and they believed. out of about 400 students who came to the

Dr. GEIKIE-Whom were they told by ? Treasurer to pay their fees, he had only re
Dr. MACDONALD did not know by whom, but ceived money in person from one individual.

be knew they were told. If there was a small Dr. LAVELL thought that Dr. Aikins lad
Committee last year, and a special reason for it, busbanded the resources of tie Council, and
lie maintained that they were worthy of com- had faithfully discharged bis duties as Trea.
mendation instead of the reproach that had been surer. He claimed for school men that they
showered upon them from some quarters. He had an equal right with territorial representa
did not believe the profession was so much ex- tives to any position which migbt be in the gift
ercised upon that topic as had been stated. of the Counoil, and he confessed that they had

A vote was then taken, and the amendment perhaps received their full share of office-ini the
of Dr. Clark was carried. . Council. The school men -were foremost i

securing the legislation, in 1866, which pla d'
APPOINTMIENT 0F TREASURER. cthe College in the independent position la Whic

Dr. GRANT moved " That Dr. Aikins be re- they now found themselves. When a treasurer'
appointed Treasurer of the Council." Dr. Aikins had performed bis duty faithfully and wellit
bad been treasurer for about fourteen years, was hard to throw hiin overboard in the man"-
and fron the admirable manner in which he ner proposed.
had always kept the accounts it was their duty Dr. MCCARGOW paid a high compliment te'
to elect him. the manner in which the accounts were pre.

Dr. BERGIN seconded the nomination. sented to the Finance Committee. e e
Dr. Biy moved, and Dr. BURRITT seconded, bound, however, in deference to bis constitu-.

"That Dr. Burns be appointed Treasu-er." ents, to vote for an outside man.
Dr.- McCAMIoN would support Dr. Aikins. Dr. BERGIN said the question was not one

There had been no charge brought against bis representation, but simply whether the Trea
management of the finances, and he did not see surer had beei an efficient officer and bad done
any necessity for a change. It looked as if the bis duty by the Council, and whether .or not
territorial men were determined to carry every- his conduct in the past was a guarantee that he
thing from the school men in making appoint- would do his duty in the future. Hie .didnoV
ments. think they should do an injustice to a faithf6

Dr. BRousE said that whén Dr. Aikins was servant by listening to the many complaint
first appointed lie took the position without and reports that had come to their ears.Th
emolument, and on more than one occasion he history of all financial concerns showedthat
had advanced funds in order to keep the Council they did not change their treasurer very often
afloat. As he had nlot resigned, it would be and at the present time, liaving regard tolb6'
better to re-appoint him. Dr. Burns had already state of their finances, he did not thi'k it

been honoured by the Council in being placed would be wise to "l swap horses while cross1D
on the Executive Coniniittee. Dr. Aikins was a stream." They should not at present:depnlve
a man of strength and power and of great as- themselves of the benefit of the advicei wh!ch
sistance, and it would be to the interest of the Dr. Aikins bad proved himself capable of---
College te bave him identified with its inte- ing in College matters.
rests. Dr. Grant's motion was then put and carne

Dr. GEiKIE did net think that Dr. Aikins' on the fol]owing division :-Yeas-Drs. BergiN

management of the finances could be found Brouse, Clark, Grant, Henderson H1ushan
fault with. Still he thought it was wrong to Lavell, Macdonald, Morden, MostynaMcCaIX'
appoint a school man to the position of trea- mon, Vernon, and Wright-13. Nays
surer permanently on account of tIe influence Bray, Burritt, Douglas, Edwards,
he might exercise in favour of bis particular Logan, McCargow, and "Williams8
school on the students who came to him to pay
their fees. Il was for that reason, and for that APPOINTMENT OF REGISTRAR
alone, that he thought it better to appoint an Dr. BERGIN moved "That Dr.
oufside man. Pyne, son of the retiiing Reitre-

Dr. BURRITT would faveur the election of a pointed te the position." Carried.
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CONTESTED SEAT.

The President read a communication from a
firm of City Solicitors on behalf of Dr. Day,
who was defeated by Dr. Irwin in the recent
election for the Quinte and Cataraqui division.
The Council were advised that unless they saw
fit before the close of the present session to re-
scind the illegal decision arrived at, sustaining
Dr. Irwin in his seat, an inj unction would be
filed in the Court of Chancery to obtain for Dr.
JDay recognition of bis legal rights.

Dr. CLARK said that in adopting the report
of the Committee on Credentials, they had de-
clared in Council that Dr. Irwin was the pro-
per representative, and they would have to

ght it out in the Court of Chancery.
Dr. BRoUSE proposed that they send a reply

to the comniunication, stating*that the question
had been before the Council and judgment had
been passed upon it, and that from the evidence
presented to them they considered that Dr.
lrwin was entitled to the seat.

Dr. BERGIN thought the Council was only
acting as an arbiter between the parties, and if
Dr. Day wisled to contest the seat lie sbould
fde a bill against Dr. Irwin and not against the
Goneil. He looked upon it as if the letter
Tas sent to them with a view of intinidating
them, and lie would not yield to threats of this
kind.

After some further discussion the subject was
laid over till a subsequent sitting.

CHANGES IN EXAMINATION.
Dr. GRANT moved, seconded by Dr. MoSTYN,

<That inasmuch as it has become known to
the members of this Council that at present
there are several members of the medical pro-
fesion in good standing, who froni active pro-
essional duties during a period of not less than

years have been unable to undergo the
wsual theoretical part of the examinations and
egister in the Province, that any sùch, on the
reqisition of at least five or more registered

ad c-associated practitioners of the county in
eh such applicant resides, shall have a prac-

t alexamination at the next annual meeting
Council, in order that after having giveu

ale evidence of the required qualification any
ay be enabled to avail themselves of the
es of this Council' The mover had had
lication from t'wo practitioners in the

par of the Province who. on account of
te dies, were in the position described in

the reslution. He had placed a rider in the
equring that an applicant must
signatures of five of his brethren tor uisi t n

le motion was referred to the Educational

TERM OF THE COUNClL.

Dr, BRAY moved. seconded by Dr. BURNs,
"That in the opinion of this Council the Legis-
lature should be approached on the first favour-
able opporiunity with a view of having the
Medical Act so amended as tô shorten the du-
ration of the terni for which each Council is
elected, making such term three instead of five
years, in deference to the widely expressed
wish of the profession." A great many medical
men throughout the Province were of opinion
that the terni of five years was too long, and
he had been requested to bring the motion be-
fore the Council.

The motion was lost on a division.

EXAMINERS.

Dr. BURNS moved, seconded by Dr. BRAY,
" That hereafter no examineis should be ap-
pointed from the Medical Council." Lost.

ASSESSMENT ARREARAGES.

Dr. WÈIGHT moved, seconded by Dr. BER-
GIN, " That a circular be issued and sent to
every member of the College by the Registrar
so soon after the close of the present session of
the Council as conveniently may be, setting
forth fully the present financial condition of
the Council, showing the amount of arrearages
of assessment and the necessity for immediate
payment of these a-rrearages. Also calling the
attention of members of the College to the ne-
cessity of notifying the Registrar of every
change of residence by a member of the Coun-
cil, and also to that clause of the Imperial Act
under which registered practitioners under that
Act can demand registration by this Council."
Carried.

The Council adjourned at six o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.

The Council met again at eight o'clock, the
Vice-President, Dr. Bergin, in the chair.

Dr. BURNs wished to say, in reference to his
recent candidature for the position of Treasurer,
that he consented in deference to the expres.9ed
wish of a maj ority of the territorial representa-
tives, who felt that a school man should not
hold the position. Personally, he had no objec-
tion to the present incumbent of the position ;
lie had no desire for the office; but he could not
resist the application, especially as there was no
other eligible territorial representative resident
in the city.

The Committee appointed to consider the
tariff of the Newcastle and Trent Medical As-
sociation recommended the reception of the
same, and it was passed in Committee of the
Whole'and. adopted-forthwith.
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FINANCE COMMITTEE. feld in the Quinte and Cataraqui division, and
The report of the Finance Committee as to stae the reasons wby each vote was struck

presented by the Chairman, Dr. Mostyn. It off.
reconmended the payment of accounts Dr. BERGIN thouçht it wa
amounting in all to $3,065 14. The expenses demand fromn Dr. Day to ask for information
of the Executive Committee for the year were wherewith to prosecute the Council. le
$462, and the item of law expenses amounted moved that the letter be laid on the table.
to $447 22. In reference. to Dr. McCargow's The motion was carried.
motion for a remission of fees to unsuccessful EMPLOY1ENT OF COUNSEL.
students at examinations, the Committee recom- Dr MOCAMMON noved, secondec by Dr.
mended that one-half of the fees sbould be BERGIN IThat Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.0,48
returned tG all future candidates who failed to appointed solicitor for the Councit." le was
pass. not personalîyacquaiated with Mr. McCarth

Dr. GEIxIE moved in amendment, "Tlat in u
cases where parties had been once or oftener Dr CLs ion se ay ues for
unsuccessful, and had received no rebate, no changing the counsel. The firni of which'lon,
further fees should be cbarged when they pre- Mr Crooks was a member Lad been the soi.
sented themselves for one future examination." t

Dr. McCAMMoN moved in amendment that ciscf e
the whole fee should be paid atthe time of pre- satisan Bi, th i onnction wibe
sentation of the candidate, but that in case of r nyiae o the c itey w is
failure lie would be allowed to present himself b a y t fao
once more without any further charge. Dr BERGIN thongbt if they needed assistance

The amendment was carried, and the report io
was adopted as amended. solicitor overboard the better.

-- Dr. MACDONALD said that Mr. Crooks was.

FO RTselected as their solicitor by a meber of theFOTJRTIL DAY.Council who wvas politically opposed te hiM1ý
The fourth and last day's sittings of the Re moved in amendment "That the firm of

Council was opened in the afternoon at 3:30. Crorks, Kingsmuli, -& Cattanacli be retained
'The chair was taken by the President. as counse]."

PETITION> The original motion was put first, andcarePE TITIONS.

Dr. MCCAnGow presented a petition froin o a dviS cf 12 te 6.
E. B. Riley, of Hamilton, setting forth that le cThat in orcer te give more general saisfactiQ,'
had attended for one year at the Hospital, and tligheut the different territorial district
subsequently at the office of a regular physician deputy returnin-officers be appointed in eaoh
for one year, and praying that Le be admitted t stetive eaon sm why eahi t was sonmittteec

to,:fna eamnaio ate hvig ttnddwhEerewith to rosetee teCuci.,H

lectures for three years. On motion, the prayer
of the petition was granted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. MACDONALD read a communication froin
the Under Secretary of State in reference to the
steps which are being taken in the matter of
the proposed change in the Imperial Medical
Act. The letter stated that correspondence
was going on between the Dominion and the
Imperial Governments on the subj ect.

A communication was read fron the Trea-
surer, calling attention to the fact that in 1879
Dr. Kennedy lad received $25 in excess of the
amount to which he was entitled for his services
as an examiner. The letter was referred to
the Executtive Committee, with instructions
to collect the amount.

A communication was read from, Dr. Day,
asking, the Council to furnish Lim -with a list.
dfvotes strdck off which were :polled in his
favour at the recent :medical territorial election

BUREAU OF, HEALTH.

Dr. CLARK proposed the following resolutiofl
-" That in the opinion of this Council, vhile
it is very desirable that a Central iBureau off
Hiealth for this Dominion should be establi-hed
at Ottawa, the Provincial Government of OÜtaX'
rio should make some provision at an early day
for promoting the public health in this Pr
vince by providing for some central orgallz"
body, such as the Government may deem e
Vith functions similar to the Inperial:3Boar

of Health of most European couLti'es
the State Boards of Health cf most o
United States, chiefly for, the purpose,
cating the people in health matters;, Ot
information in reference to the public he,
and for perfecting, as far as possible, tËeLYr
of vital statistics." Carried-.

INCREASED REPRESENTATION.

Dr. GEIKIE moved, secondey11
'È
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That in the opinion of this Council a very The amendment was put and carried on a
considerable increase in the number of territo- vote by 11 to 8.
rial representatives will greatly conduce to its REPORTS OF CoMMITTEEs.
popularity, and to securing, asDr. Mostyn presented the second report of
fullest syipathy aud confidence of the profes- the Committee on Finance. Amongst other
sion and the public." The mover offered the th. nunit te on ine Amont oter
resolution entirely in the interest of the pro- thngs it was stated that the amount of assess-

"Session, and without any private mitive to lente collected was $200 in excess of former
years. The report was adopted without amend-

Dr. LAVELL was not opposed to .an increase ment.
of representation, but froa the varied interests . REGISTRATION.
represented in the Council any proposed change Dr. Vernon preserited the report of the Com-

in the representation would have to be well nittee on Registration. A number of disputed
considered. There was an inequality, and he cases came before the Comrnittee for considera-

was willing to rectify it as squarely as could be tion, and were reported on. The applications

doue. He would be glad if they could go to of Dr. Thrall and Miss Griss were not favour-
the Legislature and ask for a change, but they ably received ; those of Mrs. Stowe, Jas. K.

woul need to be united and go as one body, or Lister, and - Perris were recommended for
the Government would send then back to re- adoption. The report was passed in Commit-
concile their views and present a united mea- tee of the Whole, with one amendment-de-
sure. ferring the case of J. H. Lister for future cou-

Dr. BE1RGIN said that it was not in the inte- sideration. .
rest of Dr. Geikie that there should be an EDUCATION.
increase in the territorial representation, and The report of the Committee on Education
he vas merely throwing a sop to them. He was read by Dr. Lavell. A great variety of
was tickling them with a straw, and he had matters coming up for the consideration of the
abandoned his allegiance to the sehools. Committee were reported on. The College

Dr. GEmiE called attention to his statement i Calendar -was revised, and a number of changes
that he had no personal interest in supporting were made in the regulations, courses of study,
he resolution. c .

Dr. BERGIN accepted the statement. Re The resolution of Dr. Burns, raising the ma-
thought the present time was inopportune for triculation examination to conforni to the iigh
a change in representation. If they approached School intermediate examinations, was recom-
the Legislature in the prerent state of feel- mended for adoption. The following examiners
mig they would be almost sure to meet with were appointed :-Anatomy - Dr. Sullivan.

failure- Medicine-Dr. Eccles. Midwifery-Dr. Robert-
r LOGAN said there were three or four son. Physiology, &c.-Dr. Tye. Surgery-Dr.

teaching bodies having representatives in the Buckley. Chemistry-Dr. Barrett. Materia
Council, who had Ino more ight to a seatMthan Medica and Botany-Dr. Stevenson. Juris-
the chairman of a respectable literary institu- prudence-Dr. Campbell. Homœopathiic Ex-

n; Tbey were mere figure-heads, discussing aminer-Dr. Hall. Matriculation Examiners
ne<ical subjects in which they had not the -Messrs. McMurchy and Knight. The report

clg9test interest in the world. was adopted.
Dr. CLARK, as one of the nondescripts alluded
did not think that any one on the Counci i .

chould say to them whether they had a r.ight Dr. McCargow introduced a by-law giving to
t be there or not. Their presence there wvas imembers of the Council when engaged in at-

fot improper until they were forbidden by the tending the meeting $10 per day and travelling
ct If it was intended to abolish the present expenses instead of $8 as at present. After
der e things and seek for.new legislation, he some discussion the bill was passed on a division

uld favour representation by population., by 13 to 5.
RAY moved in amendment, seconded by VOTE OF THANKS.

:-" That it is expedient, in view of A cordial vote of thanks was passéd to
inreasing number of teaching bodies in the the late Registrar, Dr. Pyne, for the zeal and
vnc who send members to the Council, that efficiency displayed in the discharge of his
agein the Act should be made, and that a i duties for the past seven years. The thanks of
nttee be appointed whose duty it shall the Council were also tendered to Dr. O'Reilly

't6 thoroughly inquire into this matter and for his invitation to visit the Hospital; and
"at the next meeting of the Council, with to the President and Vice-President of the

kaaking a change in section 6 of the Council.
The Council then adjourned.
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CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. g _g_

The 13th annual meeting of the Canada-

Medical Association will be held in Ottawa, on Optico-Ciliary Neurotomn/y. By JULIAN OnS-
Wednesday, September lst. We hope there oWN, M.D., Baltimore.
will be a large attendance. The Committee of
Arrangements will be glad to receive notice at Te Diagnosis of Granular Xidney. By
least ten days before the meeting from any one; ROBERT SAUNBY, M.D., M.R.C.P., Lond.
-who proposes to read a paper.

Arrangements will be made with the dif- Transactions of the -Medical Society of the
ferent Railroad and Steamboat Com panies State of Tennessee at its Fourth Annual Meeting,
for the usual reduction in the fare of members, 1880.
certificates for which may be obtained from the
Local Secretaries, Drs. Wright, Ottawa; Ross, Tt Detroit Mfedical College, Detroit, Michi-
Montreal; Wickwire, Halifax, N.S.; Allison, gan, Thirteenth Annual Announcement and
St. John, N.B.; and from A. H. David, M.D., Catalogue 1880-81.
General Secretary, Canada Medical Associa- .
tion, Wine in the dû¶lerenztforms of Ancemra and'

i .-1tonic Gout. By M. E. Bégiin. Translated

PREPARATIONS OF A CANADIAN PHARMACIST. from the French.

-It is almost needless to mention the name of
SIleventh Re ort of the State Board nf Health

ir. b. B. S5huttleworth to our reacters under
the above caption, as he has been so long and so
well known throughout Canada and the United
States as the editor of the Pharmaceutical Jour-
nal and the manager of the Toronto Chernical
Works. iHe bas established a manufactory at
53 Front Street, Toronto. His advertisement
appears on page 12.

A PPOINTMENTS.

Dr. Charles Sheard has 'been appointed a
Pathologist to the Toronto General Hospital.

Dr. U). Ogden has been appointed represen-
tative ot the Toronto School of Medicine in the
Senate of Toronto University.

Dr. H. H. Wright bas been appointed repre-
sentative of the Toronto School of Medicine in
the Ontario Medical Council.

Dr. A. H. Wright, Toronto, has been ap-
pointed Associate Lecturer on Physiology at the
Toronto School of Medicine.

ACCOUCHEMENTs EXTR AORDINAY.-We hear
from 'Walkerton of a lady who has recently
presented her husband, to whom she has been
married for twenty-one years, with bis first-

born child-a young son. In this city, alse,
the wife of a well-known citizen has just been
delivered of her first-born, after having been
marrîed fifteen years to lier first husband, and
four years to:her-present husband.

of 3fassachusetts, for the six months ending June
30th, 1879. Boston : Band, Avery & Co.

Transactions of the M1fedical and Chirurgical
Faculty of the State of Maryland; 82nd Annual
Session. Baltimore, April, 1880.

University of Bishop's College; 10th Annual
Announcenent of the Faculty of Medicine
Montreai, Session 1880-81.

Annual Announcement of the St. Paul ie
ical College-Mlfedical Department of Jamline

University o/ Minnesota.

A Text-Book on Phyqsiology. By M. FOSTERj,
L.A., M.D., F.R.S., etc. From the Third

English Edition. With notes and additiOnS
by Edward T. Reichart, of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia: Henry C, Lea's Sons , &o
Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
We had the pleasure of expressing a very

favourable opinion of the English edition
Foster's Physiology in our issue of Eebroary
last. In this American edition, the editor
while making no changes in the context 8
added many details, especially in ThysIiog'
Anatomy. Although, in any case,:the o
only suitable for an advanced student, Who
supposed to have a knowledge ofHnistoc
yet we think the additions lave mad
book more complete, and ill n r eas e
usefulness of a most valuable wörk.
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Treatise on JForeign Bodies in Sergical practice such cases are far oftener found than
Practice. By Dr. A. POULET, Adjutant are those of apparently greater importance and
Surgeon-Major, Inspector of the School for often need manipulation and dexterity not even
Military Medicine at Val-de-Grace, France. required in major operations.
New York: William Wood & Company; The chapters treating of foreign bodies in

Toronto: Willing & Williamson. the intestinal canal, the respiratory bodies, and
The two volumes now before us on the above the genito-urinary organs are particularly prac-

subject are exceedingly well vritten. It needs tical and interesting. The work is produced in
only a moment's consideration of any practi- excellent style, with, clear print and on good
tioner to recall to memory many inrtances of paper. To the every-day practitioner it must

Srgical cases which at first puzzled hiin as be of great service, and fills a gap in medical
À6the exciting causes, when after careful exai- literature which has not heretofore been filled
ination and watching they were found to consist up.
bf foreign bodies, whose presence were a con-
tinuous source of local irritation. The surgeon Sore 2%4roat: Its Nature, Varieties, and Treat-

often mortified to find that after treating ment. By PRoSSER JAMEs, IJD., &c., &c.
Synptoms for some time, and waiting for Fourth Edition. Philadelphia : Lindsay &
further developments, the source of all the Blakiston, 1880; Toronto : Hart and Raw-
rouble and anxiety may be a small stone or linson.

j in the ear, a piece of metal in the cornea, The author is well known as one of the
or small piece of catheter in the bladdder. earliest and most trustwortby writers on this
he author justly says :-" The anxiety and subject, and his works aie received both in Br-

embarrassmneat which a surgeon manifests will tain and on this continent às the most reliable
show how insufficient is bis surgical knowledge text books we bave. The volume before us is

his point, ie may be taught te amputate, full of practical information, perhaps more va-
reoet, or disarticulate tbe limb secundu able to the special Laryngoscopist than to the

M; he nay know the principal arterial general practitioner, but still of sufficient value
s,and all the exceptional occurrences; to the latter to pay well for its perusal.

btere is every reason to believe that he In Chapters I. IIL. and III. he takes up the
bi a very novice in such cases as may be Nature and Varieties, Diagnosis and General

-Ïddenly presented to him, both in the city Treatment of Sore Throat ; in Chap. IV.,
COlnry." Classification ; in the next eight chapters,
foreign bodies are ranged in four grand what Le calls diffused affections, or what we

aes, according to their orgin, their mode of would call special diseases; and in the next
Peletration, or fixity. These are classified as eleven chapters, diseases of individual organs.

In speaking of croup, lie discards the idea of
L The bodies whicb penetrate the econorny its dual character, and says that catarrhal and
tlough the natural passages. membranous croup are essentially one and the
IlThose which penetrate by " breaking same disease ; that whether it proves fatal or
elugy' i.e., by wounding sone part of the not depends upon the amount of plastie exuda-

netaluïs envelope. tion and the degree of laryngeal spasm excited
1 Those which, enveloping in the economy by it. He believes that in those cases called
an injury, are formed at the spot where catarrhal, in which recovery often takes place,

are found. only a small amount of exudation is formed,
Those which are adherent to parts, like and is rapidly expectorated or swallowed, and
hs etc. that when the exudation is sufficiently copious
thus be seen what a large part of and plastic to form a decided membrane it is

E this monograph covers. In the usual excessively fatal; but death may occur with
5 these subjects are usually dispensed well-marked symptoms of membranous exuda-
a few sentences, although in actual tion, and yet nothing but a thick stringy mucus
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be found in the trachea. We have ourselves not successful it removes the horrors of a d

seen cases prove fatal with nothing but a thick struggle, which is most painful to witness.
rusty-coloured mucus filling the trachea after In regard to enlarged tonsils, lie sayst
death,and can bear testimony to the truth of the should never be neglected, as when they in
author's statement that " In one case abundant fere with breathing, they prevent full in
tough exudation is present, and sufiices to ac- ration to such a degree as to develope.
count for ail the symiptoms; in another, no pigeon-breast,which often ends in consumptI
distinct membrane is expectorated during life In view of such a contingency, lie adv
and none is found after death, and yet the their removal as soon as their influence on
symptoms may be similar." piration becomes manifest and treatment

We do not think lie is as clear and decided to reduce thei. But it is only necessary7

in regard to treatient as lie migh t be, for while renove a thin slice, when the remainder

lie justly condemns blood-letting, we think lie shrink away to such an extent as to obviate'

should be more clear in regard to enetics. inconvenience. Hypertrophy of the to

These agents,properly chosen,will often do good, should lead us to suspect a strumous tenden

and as he says will often enable a child to bring and to adopt means to build up the gen

up false membrane which lie could not expel health while the child is growing. The,-
by bis own efforts; but we are sorry to see valuable means to accomplish that object

him give a quasi approval to the use of anti- be sea-air and bathing, with good diet,

monial emetics, as we are quite convinced liver oil, syrup of iodide of iron, and free

that nearly as much risk is incurred by their from early lessons. Want of space forbid

administration as would result from allowing pursuit of the subjecb farther, and we,

the discase to run its course. We have seen refer the reader to the book itself, where m

more than one child die from the effects of an- profitable anid interesting matter on theée

timonial emetics, and we are satisfied that ail common diseases will be found.

the benefits to be derived from vomiting may
be obtained by the use of less depressing agents. Thus great Achiles, who had shown his zea

lit healing wounds, died of a wounded heel;
We have had better results from the yellow Unhappy chief, who when in childhood douse
suphate cf mercuy than any other emetic we Had saved his Bacon had his feet been soused

r Accursed heel, that killed a hero stout!
have ever tried. The dose is small, tasteless, Oh, had your mother known that yon were-o
and prompt. Counter-irritation in the form cf a ieath nad not entered at the triflingpartThat stili defies the small chiruîrgien's art,
large sponge squeezed half dry out of hot water, With corn and Bunions- net the glorious o

and held close to the skin of the throat till the who wrote the book we ail have pondered on
Bu t other Bunions, bound in fleecy hose,

part becomes quite red, he praises, and lie aiso To "Pilgrim's Pr.ogress " unrelenting foes
speaks favourably of cold compresses to the -Prom Dr. Holmes "modes'Regu

neck; and we know that when applied early they -

often arrest the disease very promptly, and we ait $Jùfif ,AltI ah
think patients treated with the cold compresses
are less Hable to recurrent attacks than those MARRIAGE.

treated by other means. He highly approves At Holy Trinity Church, Winnipeg, on th

f keeping the sufferer from croup in an ult., by the Rev. Octave Fortin, B.A., rector gl
. Dennis Richardson, son of James H. Rich

atmosphere thoroughly impregnated with D Toronto, te Dora Louisa Freer,
watery vapour-a practice we also highly daughter of the late Edward Stayner Freer
commend. treal.

When asphyxia is impending, he rather

favours tracheotomy at an earlier stage than is At Hamilton ou July 13th, Dr Th mas

usually chosen in this country or in Britain, us aged 35 years.
it appears to have been decidedly more success- In bridge on Friday, Jul 23r Haro

it appears teinfant son cf Dr. W. G. Metcalf, IfedciS'
ful on the continent, where it is resorted to at tendent, Rockwood Asylum, aged tle
an earlier period than with us, and, moreover, if seveuteen days.


